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GEORGE MAGOFFIN HUMPHREY, PHI '12

United States Secretary of the Treasury
BROTHER GEORGE M. HUMPHREY,

for all his unobtrusiveness, has a

habit of getting tough jobs and of im

pressing people with the way he handles
them�and thus getting more tough jobs to
handle!

According to the Wall Street Journal,
nobody paid much attention a few weeks
ago when he called on General Eisen
hower. A well-dressed but inconspicuous
man of better-than-medium height, he
stepped out of an elevator on the sixth
floor of New York's Commodore Hotel and
walked unnoticed through a crowd of

lounging newsmen. Some three hours later
he emerged from the general's suite and

again walked through the crowd without

distracting the working press from more

pressing labors. Brother Humphrey later

wryly observed, "They must have been

looking for a big shot."
In a few short weeks, the press, radio

and television have brought millions of
words about Brother Humphrey, to the

peoples of the world, with special refer
ence to his business accomplishments. We
feel that The Diamond readers would like
to know of his more intimate side and un

dergraduate years.
In his circle of friends he displays an

easy, comfortable personality. He likes

people in small numbers, and children,
horses and dogs in large numbers! Brother

Humphrey keeps racing stock in his stables
f at "Holiday Hill" near Cleveland, owns a

stable of brood mares in Lexington, Ken
tucky, a training stable in Charlottesville,
Virginia, and a hunting farm in Thomas-

ville, Georgia. Wherever he goes he has his

family with him, and collects friends for

hunting, ridmg, poker playing and bridge.
Amateurs who try to match him in any of
these sporting activities find it an impres
sive�and sometimes costly�experience.

On the opposite page you will see the
Phi Chapter of 1909. Brother Humphrey
is the first man on the left as you face the

photograph, in the next to the top row.

To bear out the above paragraph, we are

privileged to be able to quote from many
of his brothers and classmates, appearing
in 1909 picture of the Phi Chapter.

One Brother who was with him in the
1909 picture writes�"George came to col

lege from the Saginaw High School in

September, 1908. I was in the class ahead
of him. During the ensuing four years, he

completed a year of work in what was

then the College of Literature of the Sci
ence of Arts, and the three year law
course.

"George was by no means a typical col
lege student. He spent his week-ends at

home in Saginaw more frequently than
most of us. This, of course, left httle
time for extra-curricular interests. He was

having a heavy affair with Pamela Stark
whom he afterwards married. I am sure

also that he enjoyed week-end hours in his
father's law ofBce and in visits with his
father. It was clear that the relationship
there was a close one, and that the father
discussed legal matters with the boy to a

greater extent than would be usual�and

distinctly to the boy's advantage.
"George was well liked in the House,

and had many friends outside the House.
He made acquaintances so easily that he

acquired quite a large circle of friends
without being very active on the campus.
After living for two years in the Psi U
House, he accepted an invitation to join
Phi Delta Phi and spend the next two

years in that house.

"Among outstanding characteristics were
a degree of objectivity which was most
unusual at that age, and tenacity of pur
pose. Along with these qualities was un

limited self-assurance. George saw clearly
the path he was to follow; he was going
to be a lawyer and practice in his father's
office, and I am sure he expected to be

handling matters of consequence immedi

ately after he entered the practice. There
was little similarity between his outlook
for himself and the attitude of the typical
law student who looks forward to an

apprenticeship.
73



74 THE DIAMOND OF PSI UPSILON

"Among the most pleasant and interest

ing memories to myself are those which
relate to a couple of horses. It was during
George's first year that he brought two

horses to Ann Arbor from Saginaw. One
was a strikingly handsome and spirited
saddle horse which he had acquired in a

trade for another horse. The fact that he
owned horses on his own account and had
done at least a httle horse trading by the
time he was 18 years old is quite reveal

ing. It testifies to his interest in horses
which has continued down the years, and
an instinct for trading! While I rode with

George frequently, he would be on the

spirited animal and I on the more com

mon one.

"I remember holding the opinion that

George had more judgment than any
other contemporary I knew. It happened
that in my own family the word "judg
ment" was frequently used, and it had
to me much significance. Probably it is for
this reason that I thought of the term in
connection with George's opinions and de
cisions.
"When I left Ann Arbor, there were

three boys among my close friends whom
I considered most likely to achieve great
success; George was one of them."
Added to the above fine review of his

early days, comes this observation from
another classmate, "I considered him the
ablest man in the class. He was very
bright, had a fine personality, and was a

top fellow in every way." This statement

supports one economist, who recently

wrote: "If he isn't carried out feet first,
there will be Ph.D. theses written about

Humphrey's experience for the next 100

years!
Still another Brother, shown in the

1909 group picture, writes: "I remember
him very pleasantly. He had an attractive

personality then and apparently his sub

sequent success has not altered his per
sonal charm. He took his educational op
portunities seriously and appeared to have
definite plans for the future. I knew his
fine family and the exceptionally fine and
attractive girl that he married. Her brother
was Gilbert L. Stark, Beta '07. It might
be of interest to Psi U's to know that

George's sister, Gladys, is married to Dr.

John T. Sample, Phi '06."
Like his classmates, Brother Humphrey

has already begun to impress his new as

sociates in the Eisenhower Administration.
He was one of the key men that the
President-to-be selected for his mid-sea
conference on the return from Korea. The

story is told that after listening to

Humphrey talk, watching him shoot skeet
and sitting in with him on a bridge game,
Eisenhower exclaimed with some awe:

"The man can do anything."
For almost a century and a quarter Psi

Upsilon brothers have been giving out

standing service to their country. Presi
dents Arthur and Taft lead the parade of
Psi U greats. Senator Robert A. Taft, Beta
'10, has always had the support of Brother
Humphrey. They will now work as a

team for the greater good of all.

IMPORTANT CONVENTION NOTICE

THE 1953 CONVENTION OF THE PSI UPSILON FRATER-
NITV WILL BE HELD WITH THE XI CHAPTER.
MIDDLETOWN, CONNECTICUT. ON SEP

TEMBER 9, 10. II AND 12.

THE COMPLETE PROGRAM WILL BE IN THE
JUNE ISSUE OF THE DIAMOND.



Bishop Welch is shown with Ambassador You Chan Vang after receiving from him the Republic of Korea

Medal, the nation's highest civilian decoration. The presentation was witnessed by an estimated one

hundred thousand Dumont T-V viewers. A citation in Korean, with a translation, both signed by President

Syngman Rhee, praised the Bishop's contribution to Korea's cultural, educational and religious life during
his long residence there.

THE MAN FOR WHOM TIME STANDS STILL

Xi Chapter's Herbert Welch Still

Receiving Honors at Ninety
By Ralph Stoody

TWENTY THOUSAND firecrackers siz- fireworks was in progress. Dined, feted

zled, banged and boomed in explo- and lauded, the guest of honor was finally
sive ecstasy outside a building in Nan- presented, to the accompaniment of much
chang, China, November 7, 1932. oratory, with a red siUcen banner. Em-

The big noise was to celebrate the broidered on it in gold threads were the

birthday of a Psi Upsilon Brother, Bishop Chinese characters for health, happiness
Herbert Welch, Xi '87. Inside the building and long life.
an equally impressive display of verbal This motto was both descriptive and

� 75 �
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prophetic. Already the Bishop had at
tained the allotted "three score years and
ten," his health was excellent and for years
he had been enjoying the happiness that
is the inevitable reward of those who de
vote themselves completely to the welfare
of others.

Twenty years later, in 1952, the good
wishes of his Chinese friends still govern
Bishop Welch. Long life�really long life-
is his, along with continued happiness and

good health.
Three hundred American friends cele

brated his 90th birthday in New York.
This time there were no firecrackers but
the verbal pyrotechnicians were in action:
Lowell Thomas, Ralph W. Sockman, Wal
ter W. Van Kirk, among others.
No scarlet banner was presented but a

Bishop Welch Testimonial Fund to total
more than $13,000, was placed in his
hands for such benevolent distribution as

will bring him pleasure. It was the gift of
more than 400 former students and other
friends.
The New York Times carried an edi

torial tribute: "For Bishop Welch time
stands still," it began.
Were it not that his earher life had

been so full, it might seem that for Bishop
Welch, hfe began at eighty. Since his re

tirement in 1936, he has been scarcely
less busy than during the twenty years
he served as a bishop or through the

twenty-five preceding years which were

divided between pastorates and a college
presidency.
Although 73 years old, retirement meant

no lessening of activity to Bishop Welch.
The succeeding years alone have con

tained enough to make a fife notable.
Soon after relinquishing his responsi

bilities in China for the supposed relaxa
tion of retirement he was recalled to active
service to administer the churches of New

England for two years. In 1940, he was

chosen to lead the newly formed Com
mittee for Overseas Rehef of The Meth
odist Church. The next eight years he

spent in the field and at his desk in Meth
odist headquarters building in New York.

During this period he raised more than
seven million dollars and supervised its
distribution in 24 countries of Asia and

Europe, without regard to race, color or

creed. At the same time he was vice presi
dent of the joint rehef agency of Protestant
denominations, Church World Service.
In 1947, the Bishop preached the bac

calaureate sermon at Wesleyan University,
his alma mater. Alumni of 60 years' stand
ing are, of course, not unprecedented, but
have you heard of a university head with

complete confidence, turning over the pul
pit to an 85-year-old preacher on an oc

casion of such pomp and circumstance?
But while this attracted considerable

attention, it was topped last June when
President Arthur S. Flemming of Ohio

Wesleyan, invited Bishop Welch, now in
his 90th year, to render a similar service
at the college over which he had presided
from 1905 to 1916.
About the same time Bishop Welch de

livered a sermon on the "Church of the
Air," probably the oldest preacher ever to
have filled that CBS network pulpit.
His fellow churchmen were particu

larly proud of him last, spring when the
denomination's quadrennial law and pol
icy-making body met for two weeks in San
Francisco. Given responsibility by his col

leagues for the opening service of Holy
Communion, he was in the city early,
supervising the temporary transformation
of the Civic Auditorium into a sanctuary,
then functioning with perfect aplomb as

master of ceremonies in the processional
and the administration of the Sacrament to
the hundreds of delegates.
In the closing hour of the Conference,

with scarcely any advance notice, he made
a masterful summation of what had tran

spired during the fortnight�analytical and
inspiring.

Since New Year's day the Park Avenue
congregation of Christ Methodist Church
heard him preach a remarkable sermon

at a Sunday morning service. Judging him
by his vigor, his clear eye, his firm, vi
brant voice, the clarity and contemporane
ous quality of his mind, congregants not
aware of his age would have misjudged
it by as much as 25 years.
Just what will happen next in Bishop

Welch's eventful life is unpredictable, but
the first month of his 91st year brought
him a new honor. It was the Republic of
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Korea Medal, the nation's highest dec
oration for a civilian. The presentation, on
a Dumont T-V Sunday afternoon program,
was witnessed by an estimated 100,000
viewers. Dr. You Chan Yang, Ambassador
from Korea to the United States, read the
citation which had been composed and
signed by President Syngman Rhee. It
paid tribute to the contribution made by
Bishop Welch to the educational, cultural
and religious life of his country during the
Bishop's residence there.
This was not Bishop Welch's first dec

oration. He was the first missionary ever

to receive the formal commendation of the
Executive Yuan of China, corresponding to
the British cabinet, and the order of the
Sacred Treasure had been conferred upon
him in pre-war days in Japan.
Another recognition, the Fellowship of

the Lotus, came to the Overseas Relief
committee during his administration.

Eight American universities have con

ferred doctorates in divinity, letters and
laws. In fact. Bishop Welch began ac

quiring kudos early. It is said that he
took so many of the commencement

awards, prizes and honors his senior year
that the record has not yet been equalled.
Whether there is any correlation between
this fact and this recent statement of the
President of the University, the reader may
judge: "Bishop Welch is Wesleyan's most

illustrious alumnus."
This habit of accumulating honors fol

lowed him, of course, through Drew The

ological Seminary and Oxford University.
President of his Chapter in his senior

year and twice a delegate to the National
Convention, Bishop Welch has vivid recol
lections of fraternity life in the '80's. Psi

Upsilon was the first fraternity at Wes

leyan University to set up housekeeping.
Meals were served and ritualistic and other

meetings were held in the Houses but they
were not used for residential purposes.
Chapter life had considerable signifi

cance in those days in a literary way,
Bishop Welch recalls. In contrast to to

day's major emphasis on the social side,
chapter meetings were the occasion of
orations and debates and visits by fratres
in urhe. Among these was Dr. Calvin S.

Harrington, Xi 1852, a Latin professor,

the author of the "Shrine Song."
Among Bishop Welch's contemporaries

in the Wesleyan chapter was Count Ays-
keh Kabayama, Xi '89. As a Liberalmember
of the Japanese House of Lords, through
the years he has been a consistent friend
of America. Two other Chapter Brothers
were C. D. Burdick, Xi '86, who became

president of the Title Guarantee and Trust

Company, New York, and Judge John C.
Clark, Xi '86, also a metropolitan civic
leader.
While in college, young Welch's ath

letic activities were mostly in the gym and
on the tennis court, but interest in inter

collegiate contests was evident in his bus
iness managership of the football team
one season.

Photography has always interested Bish

op Welch, his practice of this art going
ing back to the days of glass plates and

continuing into the present with motion

pictures.
He was an early golfer, beginning about

1900. He continued playing both in Amer
ica and in Asia, even into his eighties
when, for self protection, he gave his
clubs one day to a former student to avoid
the temptation of overdoing.
Driving one day in Korea, the Bishop

had the misfortune to slice into the rough.
The young Korean caddie, who evidently
had learned the proprieties from other
Americans, looked up at him and inno

cently said, "Say damn!"
As a booklover. Bishop Welch's read

ing taste is sufficiently diverse to include

mystery stories, a department of literature
on which he is something of an authority.
But while a self-disciplined scholar.

Bishop Welch has not been blind, as have
some men of erudition, to the fact that
there is much to be learned from first hand
human contact. He has always appreciated
the values of fellowship. When elected to

the episcopacy in 1916, he was off on his
assignment to Japan and Korea before his
Masonic brethren could confer upon him
the coveted 33� of the Scottish Rite. This
was therefore done upon his return to

America, in a special convocation.
Among the Bishop's friends in the Orient

have been Generalissimo and Madame

Chiang Kai-shek. Only last December
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representing the Council of Bishops, he
called on Madame Chiang in New York.
She shared with him some of her 25th

wedding anniversary cake. Bishop Welch
has been presented to the Japanese em

peror and while in the Far East knew

many of the ambassadors and ministers of
state of Japan, Korea and China.
To use the vernacular, it will be obvious

that the Bishop has been around. How he

got around let him tell you:

We have traveled by bicycle and motor

cycle, auto and airplane, ricksha and chair
carried on the shoulders of coolies, in a jolting
Peking cart and on elephant back.
We have traveled on narrow gauged rail

roads in Korea and wide gauge railroads in
Manchuria and freight cars and once, at

least, on top of a car. This was all right until
it began to rain.
Sometimes we have traveled under soldier

guard in China because of the solicitude of

magistrates.
We have come through sea storms and sand

storms, through a typhoon in Japan and a

hurricane in New England and through a

fire that destroyed our home.
We went through the great Japanese earth

quake and through the Korean independence
movement which was rather more exciting, on
the whole, than the earthquake.

Bishop Welch's early desire was to be a

civil engineer. In fact he nearly finished a

Science degree in Brooklyn Polytechnic
before he changed to Wesleyan for a classi
cal education. He did not choose the

ministry until he had finished Wesleyan.
Despite the rugged life of a civil en

gineer one wonders, as he reads between
the lines of Bishop Welch's travel record,
whether the life of a Methodist bishop
in the Orient is as much softer as the men

with the transit instruments might imagine.
Recently Bishop Welch spoke at the

funeral of the wife of a Nobel prize-win
ner. "We have often been told," he said,
"that in every outstanding career, whether
of dignity or shame, we must find the
secret of its force in some woman behind
the scenes, prompting and stimulating.
"What does the world owe to women

who have not themselves found a place in
the dictionaries of the notables, but who
have helped to place their dear ones in

such lists, content to hide in the shade
of a great personaHty."
This tribute was undoubtedly appropri

ate to the subject of the eulogy, but the
Bishop would be quick to admit that this

knowledge had been acquired quite as

much by his own personal experience as

by his observation of others.
Mrs. Welch is still, in spirit, the same

gay, pert, vivacious sweetheart that he
married 62 years ago. She retains the

beauty, grace and courage that always
have been a priceless Welch family asset.

Her unfailing sense of humor has been a

solvent for the tensions that might other
wise have shortened both their hves.
It was in mid-winter when their home in

Korea burned. Practically everything they
owned was destroyed. As the fire raged.
Bishop and Mrs. Welch woefully watched
it from a nearby missionary's residence
where they had taken refuge. Mrs. Welch
said, "Well, blessings brighten as they take
their flight." They waited until there came

one great poof of flame. Then she said,
"Bert, there go your sermons."
Adelaide Welch has always been the

unofficial president of the Bishop's vast un
organized "fan" club. When, at the close
of one of his addresses, someone says to

her, as they invariably do, "Wasn't that
superb?" she would feel it disloyal, inac
curate and dishonest not to agree heartily.
Bishop Welch, probably, quite consci

ously evaluated his own happy estate as

well as that of his friend. Dr. John R. Mott,
when he said, "Fortunate indeed is the
man who has found a comrade, a counsel
lor and an inspiration in the person of his
wife."
The Welchs have two daughters. The

older, Mrs. Anthony Blank, Hves on the
West Coast; the younger. Miss Eleanor,
makes her home with her parents in New
York and is an executive in the Methodist
mission headquarters. Among them all ex
ists an unusually close family fellowship.
Would you hke to see 90? BrotherWelch

has a prescription:
Moderation in work (when circumstances

permit); prohibition of worry; a little play
along the way; faith in God.

(Continued on page 88)



JOHN CARLETON STERLING, ZETA �!!,
RECEIVES ANNUAL CAREER AWARD

FOR DISTINGUISHED PERSONAL
SERVICES TO ADVERTISING

(The following paragraphs in regard to
Brother Sterling's early life and his rela
tions with Dartmouth College and the
Class of 1911 were written for The Dia
mond by Warren C. Agry, Zeta '11, who
is not only his classmate and a member of
the same Psi Upsilon delegation, but who
was his roommate in College.)
From his graduation days. Brother Ster

ling has been actively interested in Dart
mouth and has variously served the Col
lege as a member of the Alumni Council
for six years, as class agent for a considera
ble period of time during which he trav
eled countless thousands of miles finding
"lost" classmates and reclaiming their in
terest in Dartmouth, as President of the
1911 Class from 1946 to 1951, and as a

member of numerous committees con

cerned with the welfare of the College. He
is now a member of the Special Gifts
Committee, which has to do unth capital
gifts to the College.
He has always been active in steering

the right kind of boys to Dartmouth, fre
quently helping them financially when
such help was required. Many of these

boys became Psi U's, including one of his
two sons, Calhoun Sterling, Zeta '40.
A sidelight on John's affection for his

class and College appeared at our fortieth
reunion, which, as President of the Class,
he had worked hard to organize. He be
came very ill that spring (1951), but, al

though scarcely out of the hospital, and

against the advice of his doctor and family
who thought that the trip and the excite
ment would kill him, he insisted on attend

ing the reunion. He traveled by motor to

Hanover and Whitefield,. where our class
held a pre-reunion, taking three days each

way to make the trip. Though he was too

weak to preside at the meetings or the
dinner, he visited with every member of
the class and gave a big lift to the pleasure

of the occasion by his presence. Needless
to say, the trip did not kill him. In fact,
he recovered rapidly from that time on,
thus justifying his statement, quoted in the
following article. "That which doesn't quite
kill you, makes you strong."
As to Sterling's earlier career, he came

from Bridgeport, Connecticut, and
prepped at Hotchkiss before going to Dart-

John Carleton Steriing, Zeta 'I I

mouth. As an undergraduate he was very
popular and very much of a leader in his
modest, unassuming way. Some of us at
the time may have thought he lacked am

bition. Actually, it was not that, as his busi
ness life quickly disproved, it was that he
had absolutely no interest in working for
personal honors.
His first fob after leaving College was

selling bonds up through New England.
Later he was connected with the Advertis-
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ing Department of the Warner Brothers
Corset Company in Bridgeport. During
World War I, he served as a Captain in

Army Ordnance, and it was after this that
he went to the Curtis Publishing Company.

In every age, pioneering takes new

forms, and John Sterling was among the
first in our Twentieth Century to discover
the pioneering adventure in the twin fields
of publishing and advertising.
Working his way to the top after a series

of apprentice jobs, John Sterhng has left
his mark in both fields. And his achieve
ments are a powerful answer to those

cynics and expatriates who like to sneer

at America's mass-production civilization.
In publishing, he has shown, through

his association with This Week Magazine,
that it is possible to build a multimillion
circulation periodical on strong and con

structive principles appealing not to the
worst, but to the best that is in people.
In advertising, he has shown, through

his association with the Advertising Coun

cil, that the advertising industry can and
does look beyond immediate considerations
of trade and profit and work creatively to

strengthen our national life.

John Sterhng entered the publishing
field, he says, by telling the Curtis Pubhsh

ing Co. that he had failed in four different

selling jobs, and that no one, even if he
tried, could fail five times in a row.

Mr. Sterling's achievements, however,
discount his modest statement. Now chair
man of the board of United Newspapers
Magazine Corp. and pubhsher of This
Week Magazine, he has a long and dis

tinguished career in the related fields of

pubhshing and advertising.
Mr. Sterling remained with the Curtis

Publishing Co. for 4 years, as manager of
the New York division' of the Ladies'
Home Journal, justifying his wry predic
tion that no one could fail five times in a

row. He was next associated with Barton,
Durstine and Osborn (now BBD&O), and
then for 10 years as vice-president of the
McCall Corp. and advertising director of
McCall's magazine did much to shape the

growth and influence of that woman's
service monthly.
In 1936 he transferred bis interest to

Pubhcation Corp., taking under his guid
ance the baby satellite This Week Maga
zine, then barely a year old and just learn
ing to stand on its own feet. He was

elected president in 1937.
Mr. Sterling's present position as chair

man of the board of United Newspapers
Magazine Corp. (since 1948) and as pub
lisher of This Week Magazine is the result,
he says with characteristic modesty, of
"there being no other vacant office."
One of Mr. Sterling's noteworthy con

tributions to the advertising industry was

his service as chairman of the Advertising
Council's Sponsorship Committee during
World War II. In this capacity he enlisted
advertisers' support for every type of war
time project from victory gardens to war

bonds.
He was one of the founders of the Ad

vertising Council, and with others who
had the vision to see that the Council could

help business to help the public he pio
neered its transition from wartime to

peacetime tasks. The Advertising Council
has been tremendously successful. Last

year, it channeled business support and
effort to such diversffied worthy projects as

safety, savings bonds, nurse recruiting,
March of Dimes, etc. In dollars and cents

this support was worth about $100,000,000.
In intangible results it did much not only
for these food causes but also for the

reputation and standing of advertising it
self. It is one of John Sterling's proudest
accomphshments .

There is something appropriate about
the word "pioneer" in summing up the
career of John Sterling. Every part of his
life is tied firmly to what is best in our

American tradition.
It is not by accident that among his

deepest personal loves is his affection for
Dartmouth College and the hardy valleys
and villages of northern New England.
It is not by accident that the offices

where he works in mid-Manhattan are de

signed and furnished in the spirit of a

frontier America � grown to powerful and
united nationhood.
Whether he knows it or not, John Sterl

ing is part of that growth. He is both too
modest and too forthright to worry about

(Continued on page 88)
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Paul Holroyd Curts, Beta '05

By Henry C. Trundle, Xi '21, and Standish O. Smith, Xi '25

LAST June many honors were bestowed
� upon Brother Paul Holroyd Curts,

Beta '05, upon his retirement from the
faculty of Wesleyan University, on which
he had served for 43 years as a teacher of
German. Town and Gown and, of course,
the Xi, participated in the highly deserved
recognition of his long and varied contribu
tions to college, fraternity, church and

community.
At the Xi commencement banquet, as

a complete surprise to him, despite some

near slips on secrecy. Brother Curts was

presented with a purse. The occasion
marked the founding of the Chapter (in
1843) and the 43 years Brother Curts had
served Wesleyan and the Xi.

One of the oldest cHches in comic

artistry is known to the trade as the
"double take," and here we have an ex

ample: When you�and this is strictly an

editorial you, for maybe you personally
knew what the score was at all times�were

an undergraduate, you liked your Chapter
House and the people in it, and you were

vaguely aware that there was a great
weight of tradition behind it. But other
wise, unless perhaps you were doing a spe
cialized job such as Social Chairman, you
groped around in a complete fog as to

what made the House function. To be sure,
once a year, in June, a delightful bunch
of old grads attended some sort of annual

meeting. Somebody mentioned a "corpora
tion." Motions were made and seconded,
and miscellaneous figures were quoted.
But week-in and week-out you were com

pletely obUvious that somebody behind the
scenes was keeping the Chapter House

running along on an even keel. You were

absorbed, in (a) an intriguing possibility
at Northampton, Mass., (b) wondering
why they decided to make hopeful, short-
legged sprint candidates skip rope and run
two miles every day, and (c) biting your
fingernails over the next forthcoming

"hour-written." The House? Oh, that runs
itself�you just pay the bills and "they"
take care of all that.
This is where the "double-take" comes

in. "They" all this time�43 years, in fact-
has been a quiet, pleasant, pipe-smoking,
rugged character known as "Pete" Curts.
He's the fellow who was reputed to have
done more for Boy Scouting than anyone
else within miles of Middletown, and led
countless expeditions up and down the
Connecticut River Valley. He's the fellow
who used to monopolize the only squash
court in the old Gym, so you would go
back in the handball courts and toughen
up your hands some more. He's the man

of whom you stood slightly in awe when
he policed the lower lobby during a Prohi
bition (?) House-party. He is also the
other half of that Dean "Nic"-Pete Curts
tennis combination which took over Wes

leyan's Number One doubles team�Nic by

f*''-'i5wrti * '

.?'.'�

(
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Paul Holroyd Curts. Beta '05
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lobbing over witticisms, and Pete by put
ting the ball on a series of dehberated
dimes.
But then you graduated, and it turned

out that the fellow who was keeping you
posted on what went on�who was pledged,
what honors were being won, what the

Chapter finances looked like�and who had
the nicest way of separating you from a

five-dollar contribution to the Xi, was none

other than Pete. About then, it may have
occurred to you to wonder whether, if it
weren't for Pete, anybody would really
know what went on.

Memory does not go back to the earlier

days of Pete's tenure as Assistant Treas
urer, probably because times were "nor
mal" financially and no exti-a help was

asked of the alumni. However, the years
1942-46 presented serious problems due
to the war-time decrease in undergraduate
membership from over 50 to under 10.
The House was kept open and the Xi
maintained its Campus leadership by
means of active participation by local
alumni Brothers, under Pete's leadership,
in Chapter proceedings and responsibili
ties, including rushing which was then so

important.
No major repairs having been done to

the house since 1919, Brother Curts in
1945 sparked a financial campaign for

complete rehabilitation of the property.
Upwards of $25,000 was contributed by
the Brothers, young and old. We were

able completely to renovate and refurbish
the House from roof to cellar. The Xi was
in perfect shape for the delayed Centennial
in November, 1946. One can bet that Pete
had in mind as well the forthcoming
Convention of Psi Upsilon, to be held with
the Xi this year. The attractiveness of the
House typifies the long devotion of Pete
to the general welfare of the undergradu
ates and concern for their sponsorship.
During World War II, Pete carried

teaching loads well beyond the call of

duty. Some courses were new to him, such
as the principles of flight and physics in
the Navy's flight program in 1943-44. At
the same time he was hterally the business
and social manager of a group of unin
hibited young men. That should be jobs

enough for most anyone, but not for Petel
On the top floor of Fisk Hall, across the
street from the Xi, night after night, alone
except for his beloved pipe, Pete expertly
edited some of the most widely used Ger
man text-books. His "Basic German Gram
mar" was used by the U. S. Army in

World War II. His broad knowledge of

general science enabled him to write two

of the best books for students who wish to

acquire an ability to read German scientific

publications.
Pete entered Yale's Sheffield Scientific

School intending to be a physicist. German
was his hardest subject. Starting out with
a "D," he wound up with a full Professor

ship in that language, and has taught it for
43 years on the Wesleyan faculty, with
intervals on the Yale and Berlin University
faculties. Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma Xi

attest to these diverse scholastic attain

ments, plus his A.B., A.M., and Ph.D. de

grees. Off and on, he has edited various

faculty publications.
Perhaps Pete was conditioned as adviser

to the lusty youth of the Xi through his

many years as a member of the Board of
Trustees of the Connecticut School for

boys, or, perhaps, as President of the
Middlesex County Boy Scouts. On June 16,
1952, the Middletown Press ran a two-

column article headed "Former Scouts
Gather to Honor Their Leader." One hun
dred and fifty were present on this occa

sion. Pete organized the troop in 1916
and was scoutmaster for a total of fifteen

years. In 1931, he received the coveted
Silver Beaver ' award, the first man in the

county to be so honored. The newspaper
article concluded: "As a scoutmaster, com- '

mitteeman, council president, camp builder
and molder of character, he has carved for
himself an enduring and notable niche in
the community."
Did 1 say that Pete had retired from

Wesleyan and the Xi? NO! Since June he
has been editing the 1953 edition of the
Alumni Record of Wesleyan University, a

mammoth job, soon to be published. And
he is quietly and sagaciously counselling
on the preparations for the Convention.

Pete has two very close ties to Psi U.
(Continued on page 88)
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Grand Old Man of Football
Amos Alonzo Stagg, Beta '88

By Harold W. Lewis, Omega '23

Brother Stagg was the honored guest at
the 49th Annual Banquet of the Order of
the "C" which was held in Chicago this
past summer.
This meeting had more than the usual

significance as Brother Amos Alonzo Stagg,
Yale 1888, was the honored guest of the
evening in celebration of his approaching
90th birthday on August 16.
Brother Paul O. Lewis, Omega '28 was

one of the members of the committee
which did such an excellent job in securing
a turnout of nearly 300 members of the
Order.

Greetings were extended by Lawrence
A. Kimpton, Chancellor of the University,
who said "Amos Alonzo Stagg is clean
amateur sport in this country. The things
represented by the 'old man' definitely
need a renaissance on this campus and
other campuses, and in the United States
as a whole."
Merril C. Meigs who was a member of

the famous Chicago team of 1905, intro
duced Brother Stagg, and for the benefit of
the younger men who had not had the
privilege of being coached by Brother
Stagg, told of some interesting episodes of
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his coaching career. A point of interest
mentioned by Mr. Meigs of recent origin
and not generally known to many members
of the Order was the fact that Brother

Stagg had been asked by Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer to permit this company to produce
a picture entitled "The Life of A. A.

Stagg." Brother Stagg declined his permis
sion and Mr. L. B. Mayer of Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer, knowing of Mr. Meigs' close
association with the "Grand Old Man,"
asked if he would persuade Brother Stagg
to reconsider. Mr. Mayer told Mr. Meigs
that Brother Stagg had been offered
$175,000 for the rights to his story, but
as Mr. Meigs said in reporting the incident,
money was not a consideration nor has it
ever been, as those who know Brother
Stagg's simple taste well know. Mr. Meigs
tried to convince him that the picture
would serve to inspire the young men of
the country at a time when a spiritual
awakening was particularly needed and
that if he had any misgivings as to the
money he was to receive for the picture,
this he could dispose of by giving the
money to his family or to a charity or hos
pital if he so desired. Brother Stagg had
a feeling that, were he to give consent to
the picture being made, his motive might
be misunderstood and that his name might
become professionalized. Mr. Meigs re

called that Teddy Linn who had been
Dean of Men at the University and a news

paper writer of prominence had composed
an "Ode to Brother Stagg" which had been
published in one of the newspapers some

20 years ago, where in it was prophasized
that some day the headlines would carry
the news of Brother Stagg's death, and
that a young son would turn to his Mother
and ask "why is Daddy crying?"
Brother Stagg then stood before the

podium but was unable to commence his
address because he was visibly affected
emotionally by the sincere thoughts just
expressed, and it was then that this vwiter
observed the finest tribute he had ever

seen offered to a guest of honor.
Not one of the nearly 300 men in the
room so much as moved. Complete silence
and immobihty prevailed in the room dur
ing the two minutes that elapsed while
Brother Stagg sought his composure.

Brother Stagg apologized for the delay
and then explained that he was not as

strong as he used to be and that the tribute

paid him, and being with "his boys" filled
his heart to overflowing.
"Most of you know I've had a love for

you," the white-haired speaker went on,
his voice husky and halting. "I have

nothing but love for all the boys I've
coached, even though there have been men
I've had to discipline and, here and there,
a man I've had to put off the team.

"I'm proud of what you are. Proud of

every one of you. You may not have a lot
of money or big standing. But if you've
been men, and understand what God
wanted you to be, then it doesn't matter.
If you've been honest, upright, square, true
and loyal�you've fulfilled your mission.

Keep going that way, boys. The country
needs you! I shall think of you all the days
of my life. I shall pray for you all the days
of my life. God bless you, boys! God bless

you!"
Inasmuch as the members of the Order

of the "C" felt Brother Stagg would not be
inclined to accept a gift of a materialistic
kind, a bronze medal is being cast, to be
known as the A. A. Stagg medal to be
awarded annually to students of the Uni

versity of Chicago exhibiting outstanding
ability in athletics, scholarship, and leader

ship. Awards were made retroactive to
1947 and the first man to be accorded this
honor was Brother Fred DeGrau whose

sport was basketball. The other brethren
awarded the A. A. Stagg medal were Wil
ham S. Gray, 1950, and Ashton S. Krug,
I95I.
Psi Upsilon was well represented at the

banquet, former winners of the "C" pres
ent at the occasion being, A. H. Badenoch,
Roy Knipschild, Arthur C. Cody, Ross
Houston, Harold Haydon, Theodore Hay-
don, Norbert Burgess, Gene Podulka, Le-
Moine Stitt, Jonathan Sharp, James Geo
caris, Paul Lewis, John Womer, Will Ur
ban, Chuck Hoeger, Arthur Cahill, Paul
Stagg, Keith Parsons, Paul Jernberg, Ernest
Dix, Jay Berwanger, and Hal Lewis.
At the business meeting held prior to the

speeches. Brothers Hal Lewis and Keith
Parsons were elected Directors of the
Order of the "C."
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Elmira Alumni Dinner
The Psi Upsilon Association of Elmira

held its annual Christmas dinner meeting
Monday evening, December 29, 1952, at
the Elmira City Club, with 55 area broth
ers in attendance.
Featured guest of the affair was Leroy J.

Weed of New York, President of the Ex
ecutive CounciL Brother Weed was the
guest of, and was introduced by Bro. Wil
ham H. Mandeville, Theta '13, a fellow
trustee of Union College. In his remarks,
Bro. Weed spoke of his early acquaintance
with the Southern Tier of New York, and
of his college days at Union. The role of
fraternities in today's college hfe was de
scribed by Bro. Weed, who asserted that
Psi Upsilon enjoys nationally one of the
best reputations and relationships with the

colleges and universities at which chapters
are located.
Dr. Earle L. Miller, Eta '09, who was

re-elected club president for 1953, pre
sided at the meeting. Bros. Boyd Mc

Dowell, II, Pi '47, and James V. Mathews,

Pi '46, were named secretary and assistant

secretary.
The dinner attracted the largest number

of brothers in its 45 year history with 15
different chapters represented. A roll-call
of those present follows:
Theta�Sam G. H. Turner, '98, Leroy J.

Weed, '01, Donald C. Hawkes, '02; Gay
lord Riggs, 'II, Wilham H. Mandeville,
'13, H. Lynn Kertscher, '17, A. Marshall
Lowman, '19, Fred E. Potter, Jr., '31,
John H. Fassett, '32, Hathaway Turner,
'29, Donald C. Hawkes, Jr., '37, Kenneth
B. Streeter, '39, David C. Mandeville, '45,
and Conyers Pinkston, III, '42; Omicron�
Clifford H. Morgan, '30; Zeta-L. Crary
Myers, '28, and Irving D. Booth, Jr., '45;
Chi-Leshe D. Clute, '13, Howard H.
Clute, '19, WiUiam Smith, '38, Robert
Smith, '38 and James Price, '54; Pi�Hume
Morss, '10, Robert P. McDowell, '13,
Charles M. Streeter, '32, Willard B. Mc

Dowell, '42, James V. Mathews, '46, Boyd
McDowell, II, '47, Sam D. Bingham, Jr.,
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'48, James H. Gray, '51, and Paul F. Mc-

Laine, '52; Delta-Paul J. Hughes, '34;
Eta-Earle L. Miller, '09, Edward A.

Mooers, '18, J. Rawson Smith, '28, Robert
E. Butler, '54 and George H. Howell, '55;
lota-W. A. Woods, '34, Brent H. Ohn-

stead, '51, and Herbert Nevin, II, '56; Tau
-James W. Perry, '24, Thomas W. Keeton,
'37 and Harland Wheadon, '38; Sigma-
Rodney F. Smith, '25; Gamma-Wilham
W. Gregg, '92, Alden Gregg, '33, and Rob
ert Jones, '39; Upsilon-Fred D. Clapp, '37,
Stuart F. Bolger, '43, and Donald Mc

Gonigle, '53; Xi-David Kock, '35, Wayne
McLaud, '35, and S. Roberts Rose, '36;
Upsilon Nu-George Droelle, '47 and Psi-

Charles Miller, '51.
Boyd McDowell, II, Secretary

Editor's Note: The McDowells are a well
known three-generation Psi U family in

Elmira. The accompanying picture is a copy
of the first and last pages of a Psi U song
leaflet saved by Boyd McDowell, Pi '81, from
the first Elmira Psi U dinner forty-five years

Philadelphia Founders' Day Luncheon
The combined efforts of Pres. Bro. Wm.

B. Walker (Theta Theta '24), Founders'

Day Chairman "Chff" Colhngs (Tau '40),
and a Committee headed by "Dick" Knight
(Chi '40), set the stage for a memorable
December 5 meeting at the Racquet Club,
attended by somewhere in the vicinity of
a hundred brothers, and none can say
that the Fraternity's 119th bhthday was

celebrated in any but befitting fashion.

Throughout Bro. Colhngs opening re

marks, and then Bro. Duncan Spaeth's in

troductory speech, a benign plot began to

unfold, for it gradually dawned on the
assembled throng that three renowned
oarsmen�Bros. Spaeth, Walker, and Cal
low�would share the hmelight. It wasn't,
however, necessary to be a Harmar or a

Huggins to relish such gems as Bro.

Spaeth's comment that he'd "rather be on

a backward-looking crew moving forward
than on a forward-looking football team

moving backward," a matter upon which
he could declaim authoritatively having
been a member of both. For, he remhided
us, no one victorious crew member can get
any more praise than any other, and noth

ing but perfect team work in which all
share equally can win.
As chief speaker, Bro. "Rusty" Callow,

Theta Theta '16 (who looks and acts any
thing but rusty) regaled us with some of
his experiences in coaching at Annapohs,
to which establishment he went with con

siderable reluctance from Penn, with the
net result that a Navy crew- was picked
to go to the Olympics.

S. O. Smith, Xi '25

Order Blank
Please send me:

n Psi Upsilon Song Books $2.00 each

n Sets of Psi Upsilon Song Records $9.00 per set

(Set consists of six double-faced records.)
D Copies of the Annals of Psi Upsilon $5.00 each
I enclose my check in payment.

Name

Address
Make all checks payable to: Executive Council of Psi Upsilon.



Chicago Founders' Day Dinner
The, Psi Upsilon Club of Chicago com

memorated Founders' Day with a banquet
at the Mid-Day Club on November 28,
1952. The speaker for the evening was

Brother Albert C. Jacobs, Phi '21, chancel
lor of Denver University. His remarks were
of special significance to the many young
brothers present from the active chapters
at the University of Chicago and North
western University. Brother Jackson
Boughner, retiring president of the Psi
Upsilon Club of Chicago, presided with
brother Gordon D. Shorney, Rho '21, act
ing as toastmaster. In the business portion
of the evening, the following ofiBcers were

elected for the year 1953: President, Paul

O. Levws, Omega '28; Vice-President, Ed
ward U. Dithmar, Rho '36; Secretary, John
R. Womer, Omega '35; Treasurer, Elliott
G. Dodge, Jr., Theta '37.
The Psi Upsilon Club of Chicago wel

comes all Psi U's to the weekly luncheons
held each Tuesday at the Realtors' Club,
105 West Madison Street, and urges all
brothers in or near Chicago who are not
on our current mailing list to notify brother
Charles C. Hoerger, 120 South LaSalle
Street, Chicago 3, who has generously vol
unteered to maintain the permanent
records of the organization.

John R. Womer

Secretary

Psi Upsilon Neckties Available

The following letter was recently forwarded to the Presidents of all Psi Upsilon
Chapters :

"With reference to the resolution adopted by the 1949 Psi U Convention at Dartmouth,
whereby it was resolved that there should be a uniform tie for our Fraternity, we are

pleased to announce that after considerable effort the committee has found a suitable tie
manufacturer. -We expect the manufacturer to give us a top quality all silk tie in accord
ance with our standards of color, quality and price. This tie will be a four-in-hand
with garnet and gold diagonal stripes on a black background. Each tie will bear a label

indicating that it was made expressly for Psi Upsilon.
"The price of this tie will be $2.50 each. It is suggested that this letter be read to the

members of your Chapter at the next meeting as it is imperative that prompt and definite
action be taken. Owing to the fact that these ties are being made expressly for Psi U,
we must place our order with the manufacturer for the total number at once and in order
to do this we must have your orders as soon as possible.
"To facilitate the financial arrangements, we suggest that you send your check covering

the number of ties desired by your Chapter. Kindly make your check payable to the Psi U

Tie Committee and send it addressed to the above, c/o Psi Upsilon Fraternity, No. 4 West

43rd Street, New York 36, N.Y.
"We, of the Committee, have gone to considerable effort to make these ties available

to the members of Psi Upsilon and would appreciate your sincere cooperation.
"In the Bonds,

"Northey Jones for the Committee."
The ties described are also available to Psi Upsilon alumni.
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Psi U Personality of the Month
(Continued from page 82)

His brother, Boyd Graphic Curts, is also
Beta '05. His son, Hohoyd B. Curts, is
Xi '40.
Something has been said about Pete's

moving to Long Island. Xi men everywhere
hope he'll show up without fail at the big
events, such as the forthcoming Conven

tion, for thp place could not be the same

Out of his fine mind, his world contacts
and his rich experience comes what might
be called his foreign policy :

I am not ambitious to see this coming
century an American century in the sense of

any domination, political or economic, by our

country over any other nation on the face of
the earth.
The only primary position which I covet

for this dear land of ours is supremacy in
service; that our country, the richest and most

powerful among men should stand among
the nations as Christ stood among the people,
as one that serves�the friend and helper of
mankind, rather than the ruler of mankind.

One might think that a bishop, loaded
with divinity degrees, his memory the

philosophy. Yet that, too, is of his essence.

For him, as with the pioneer, life means

crossing new barriers, meeting new chal

lenges,' opening new frontiers. To sum it

up, he likes to quote these simple words
from an old proverb:
"That which doesn't quite kill you,

makes you strong."

without him. Meantime, dont come up
envisaging some old Professor bowed down
under the weight of his Ph.D. degree, so

that somebody has to point him out to you.
Just track down the fragrant odor of a

pipe with a barrel-chested fellow on the
intake end. That will be Pete Curts.

residual heir of thousands of sermons and

lectures, would have a verbose and incom

prehensible personal credo. It would not

be unreasonable to suppose that the longer
a preacher lives, the larger and more com

plicated his theology would get by the
mere process of accretion.
But Bishop Welch isn't like that. On

the contrary, he says that as he has become
older he has come to a more and more

simple creed. Here it is :

God's wisdom, power and love are supreme;
all life and all good work are sacred; all men
are brothers: God is behind the history of
mankind; and loving service is the secret of
everlasting joy.

Throughout a rich and creative hfetime,
John Sterhng has grown strong in meeting
new challenges.
The above article is reprinted through the

courtesy of Carroll B. Larrabee who is Presi
dent and publisher of Printers' Ink. Mr.
Larrabee was Editor of the Delta Upsilon
Quarterly from 1926 to 1947.

The Man for Whom Time Stands Still
(Continued from page 78)

John Carleton Sterling, Zeta '

I I
(Continued from page 80)



THE CHAPTERS SPEAK

THETA Union College
Spring may be on the way, but the brothers

of the Theta have little time to look forward
to its arrival for rushing, with its whirlwind

1 of conclaves and social events, is the keynote
I of activity on the Union College campus as
' this chapter communication is being written.

After a one term deferral of rushing, the
first time this procedure has been adopted in
the history of Union College, the freshmen
are now visiting Psi Upsilon along with the

college's other seventeen fraternities. At the
present time almost one-third of Union's 291
freshmen have visited the Hall of the Theta,
and although the rushing period is only half
over, the brothers have hopes of reaping a

splendid bounty.
With the arrival of the second term a new

administration took office at the Theta. Brother
I Bruce D. McKiege of Port Washington, N.Y.
1 is the house president, succeeding Anthony E.
1 Lang, a pre-medical student from Newburg,
I N.Y., who served in that capacity throughout

the first half of the academic year. Brother

McKiege is majoring in business administra
tion, and has served as president of the Young
Republican club at Union. John J. Cassidy
from Saratoga Springs, N.Y., is first Vice-

president, and Joseph D. Martin, from Can

andaigua, N.Y. is the second Vice-president.
Robert E. Seydel, junior from Fredonia, N.Y.
is the new Recording Secretary.
With the baseball season on the way, the

brothers of the Theta are wishing luck to

Bill Booth, who should be a sophomore mound
star with the Garnet nine. Our only winter

sports representative, hoopster Bob Tighe,
has had continuing bad luck. Sidelined last

year by a bad knee, "Tiggie" was again forced
to drop from the squad when he reinjured
his knee. In intramural sports, the Theta

quintet is doing well, showing a 3-2 record
as this article is being written.
The social season has burst out anew with

the arrival of rushing. The two weekend

parties held at the start of the term were ex

tremely well attended, and the large number
of freshman visitors attested to the Psi U

hospitality. Plans are now being drawn up for

the second annual 14 power conference which

the brothers of the Theta expect to attend at
the Pi chapter, April 18.
In the field of activities, the brothers of the

Theta are among the foremost on the campus.
Union Psi U's are to be found on the editorial
staffs of the newspaper, yearbook and maga
zine, and they are members of the Glee Club,
German Club, Student Council, Delphic Soci

ety, and the student Rathskeller.
Scholastically the house has shown marked

improvement. Former house president Tony
Lang, a straight-A man in January, has been

accepted at Flower Medical school, and our

other senior Pre-med, Joe Martin, will go to

the McGill University Medical school next

fall. Continuing excellence in scholastic grades
should move the Theta up the placement lad
der in fraternity grades.
The Theta extends a cordial invitation to

all Psi U's to visit the Theta anytime they are

in the environs of Schenectady.
John J. CASsmy
Associate Editor

DELTA New York University
The Delta, having just completed a rigor

ous hell week' in which nine prospective
Brothers "participated" are again planning
an extensive rushing season for new pledges,
particularly from the ranks of the new Febru

ary-September class.
Those pledges who are eligible for the

March 2 Initiation are: Dave Connor, John
Grattan, Fred Haecker, Richard Haywood,
Andy Nehrig, Eric Nelson, Joseph Raimondi,
Vince Scheno, Dick Sherrier. We feel that
all of these men contain exceptional qualities
for carrying on the responsibilities of the

House, since we are losing six seniors by
graduation this June.
With the beginning of a new term we

have the good fortune of having Ralph
Muschett re-elected as President. He has al

ready done an outstanding job in this capacity.
As Vice-President in charge of pledges we

have an up and coming lower-classman who
has great possibilities in the Chapter, Bill
Werner. To give his usually unselfish and
faithful service as Vice-President in charge of

Rushing we again have Joe Marra, Leon ( Old
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Faithful) Murray is pushing the pencil as our

new Recording Secretary and as penny
pincher (also known as Treasurer) is Al

Ruggiero.
As noted in the last Diamond, the Chapter

held its annual Yule Log Ceremony on De
cember 15, and as usual it was the outstand

ing event of the year. Many of the alumni
whom we hadn't seen in many years were

present to honor two of the most faithful
and favorite of their number. Brothers Orrin

Sage Wightman, '95, and Chester F. S. Whit

ney, '96. The Chapter was particularly honored
also in having Brothers Reinald Werrenrath,
'05 and Henry Noble MacCracken, '00, among
the guests, in addition to many others far too
numerous to mention.

As for alumni news, we are all proud to

learn that Ralph and Delli Sedlack are the

proud parents of not one, but two boys
(twins) and the Matthew Kammenzinds are

parents of a bouncing boy. It looks as though
we have plenty of potential Psi Upsilon ma

terial in the making.
I understand we had a miniature Brothers'

meeting in Korea with Lts. "Cork" Sweeney,
Don Limmer and Doug Kinnes all of the 7th
Division participating. It certainly was good
to hear from them and also many of you
other recent alumni, including Lt. Dave Scott
in Califomia and Al Flanders in Cincinnati,
and Lt. Charles Muller in Washington. Ray
Matelli has joined the Socony-Vacuum oil
works in Indonesia, so Delta men are all over
the globe. Let's hear from more of you older
fellows, so we may know what you are doing
and your new addresses.

Bill Axon
Associate Editor

SIGMA Brown University
The Sigma Chapter takes pleasure in an

nouncing the pledging of the following fresh
men: Michael K. Carney, Milwaukee, Wis.;
Thomas B. Fitzgerald, Milwaukee, Wis.;
Charles Flather, Providence, R.L, Nathaniel
D. Green, St. Louis, Mo.; Guy D. Hughes,
St. Louis, Mo.; Richard D. Hughes, St. Louis,
Mo.; Gordon L. Parker, Providence, R.L;
Joseph W. Simpson, III, Milwaukee, Wis.;
Donald Sinclair, Milwaukee, Wis.; Ian A.

Sinclair, Milwaukee, Wis.; Langdon Smith,
Milwaukee, Wis., and the initiation of Robert
Lee Funsten and Derek Cornell Stedman of
the class of 1956.
Due gratitude should be given to our

Co-rushing Chairmen brothers Dave Bell and
BiU O'Brien whose assistance helped the

Sigma succeed in pledging a fine freshman

James F. Lawler, Sigma's Outgoing President

class. The interests of the class of 1956 span
a wide cross section of freshman activities

including football, baseball, track, tennis,
swimming, skiing, and radio.
Brother Bell was also active in the rushing

season by editing a handbook for all fresh
men on campus which pointed out the im

portance of fraternities in college hfe. Brother
Lawler served on the judicial court of the
Intrafraternity Governing Board which con

trolled all the rushing activities on the cam

pus.
A new administration was installed for the

second semester. They are as follows: Jim
Mooney, President; Tap Stevenson, Ken
Green, and John Adams, Vice-Presidents re

spectively. Besides contributing strongly to
the rushing activities our new leaders have
continued the Sigma's intellectual and social
leadership on campus. During Rehgious Em
bassy Week the fraternity entertained Rev
erend O'Brien of St. Mark's Church in Provi
dence as interesting discussions on faith and
morality were held. Besides giving an excel
lent � pledge party and dance the Sigma has
had several successful cocktail and jazz par
ties during the last month.

Because of anticipated Alumni support
plans have been made for finishing the pur
chasing of new furniture for the house li
brary and decorating the pool room.
With the completion of fraternity facilities

and the increase of the undergraduate ranks
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the Sigma has successfully adjusted to its new

quarters in the Brown Quadrangle and will
continue its dominance on the Brown campus.

W. Duncan MacMillan
Associate Editor

GAMMA Amherst College
With the passing of Christmas vacation,

the brothers of the Gamma returned to Am
herst full of their usual post-vacation vim
and vigor. Exams were held during the last
week in January, and although at this writing
the final results are not known, we are reason

ably sure that all the Brothers came through
with flying colors; which, I might add, is a

great improvement over last year.
The start of the second semester usually

means that the real social season is about to
begin. Along this line the Brothers are eagerly
looking forward to the annual informal party�
this year to be appropriately titled. The Quo
Vadis party. The party has gained a some

what varied reputation throughout the East
for its Roman motif�and the Brothers feel
that this year the party will live up to the
tradition established by those who have gone
before.
But, lest you get the idea that at this time

of year our thoughts and actions are entirely
social, we should speak of the Brothers in
the various sports and extracurricular activities.
Brother Spike Schellenger is captain of our

wrestling team and is undefeated in his weight,
for the second consecutive year; Brother

George TuUoch, a junior, is an outstanding
member of the same team from whom big
things are expected. George, by the way, was

recently elected to Sphinx, Amherst's junior
honorary. He hails from Merrick, N.Y.; be
sides wrestling he was a member of last year's
Little Three champion football squad, and
was goalie on the lacrosse team. Brother
Dick WiUemson is doing his usual superlative
job as goalie on the hockey team. Brother

George Slight is one of the outstanding play
ers on what is considered one of the best
Amherst basketball teams in years.
In the field of extracurricular activities.

Brother Tom Blackburn recently was in

charge of a highly successful program of

religious discussions which were held in the
various fraternity houses and the freshman
dorms. He also is the man holding down the

heavyweight position on this year's wrestling
team.
In the last issue of The Diamond the names

of the varsity athletics letter winners from
the Gamma were omitted from the lists of
all the Psi Upsilon letter winners. So that this

situation can be rectified, here is a hst of the
award winners: Football, Brothers Blackburn,
Boehm (co-captain), Marrack, and Ostrander
(co-captain). Brother Schleicher was head
manager of the team and a letter winner.
Brothers Munroe and Strait were letter-win
ners on the soccer team.
We would also like to extend our grateful

appreciation to the Gamma Chapter Corpora
tion for their generosity in redecorating the
Chapter House.

Charles E. Nail, Jr.
Associate Editor

ZETA Dartmouth College
In the recently held House elections Bob

Henderson replaced Eddie Boyle as President;
Bill McCarthy stepped to the Vice-President's
seat in place of outgoing Frank Casalvieri;
while Recording Secretary Ned Hoban and
Corresponding Secretary Tim Thomas left of
fice in place of newly-elected Mike Finigan
and Phil Fenton. Bob Henderson, Frank Casal
vieri, and Bob Oneal will leave their positions
of Chairman of Social Committee, House
Manager, and Treasurer which will be fiUed
respectively by Charley Jacob, Don Des
Combes, and Don Fraser. All Brothers leaving
office are to be heartily commended for the
fine service they have done for the House.

On the intramural side Zeta continued its

winning ways as Phil Fenton and Emil SchneU
went undefeated and won the college hand
ball championship. The basketball squad has
lost a few close games but is still in the
running for top honors.
In winter varsity sports Psi Upsilon is again

very well represented. Sophomore Brother Red
Wilson has been doing stellar work on the
hardwood court as the team's high scorer.

Brothers Ed Boyle, Charlie Jacob, and Jack
Buffington are all playing squash while Tuck
Creamer and Billy Brooks hold down slots
on the varsity swimming team. Outstanding
Zeta "thinclads" are John Harlor, Bob Simp
son, Tom Tyler, and Don DesCombes.
We are planning a gala social swirl at the

House this Winter Carnival. A committee
headed by Dave Florence has done profound
research and planning for a "Roaring Twen
ties" party to be held Friday night of Carnival.
The Social Committee have several bands and
numerous cocktail parties on the roster.
Brother Tuck Creamer has found time enough
to get away from diving on the varsity swim

ming team to design and direct the building
of the House snow sculpture.
Zeta wishes to extend its regrets to all the

brothers of Psi Upsilon that we won't be able
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to accommodate you at Winter Carnival this
year as we have in the past, because the col
lege administration has taken the situation into
their own hands and limited each fraternity
to a small number of guests. They made this
move because of the over-crowded conditions
and excessive rowdiness of last year's Winter
Carnival.
Rod Coit and Tim Thomas are directing the

Zeta Thespians in a short comedy entitled The
Book of Job. This magnificent production will

compete with the best of them in the inter

fraternity play contest late in February.
Many Brothers are now grooming for spring

sports. "Turk" Bloomer, three-season all-
American captains the team backed up by
senior Zeta lacrosseman Jacob, Learned, and
Fenton, and Sophomore's Palmer, Wiggin,
Spencer, Anderson, and Batchelder. Ed Boyle,
Steve Fast, and Fred Darche will be on the
tennis court representing Dartmouth. Broth
ers Doug MeUeviUe, Bob Feltman, Stan

Klippi, and Emil SchneU will be on the base
ball diamond while Spence Poorman and Bill

Mayberry will be pulling the long oars for
the 150 lb. crew. Zetas McCarthy, Henderson,
Patten, and Hoban will journey to Bermuda
this spring as members of the rugby squad.
I am happy to say that all the new Brothers

are fitting into the House exceptionally well.
All in all everything is well in hand here at

Zeta. _ .,.

T. James Adams
Associate Editor

Initiates

Jon Timond Anderson, '55, Troy, N.Y.
John Thayer Batchelder, '55, Darien, Conn.
Thomas Tucker Creamer, '55, New York, N.Y.
Frederic Marcel Darche, '55, Short HiUs, N.J.
Peter George Dromeshauser, '55, Ridgewood,

N.J.
Charles Robert Feltman, '55, New York, N.Y.
Donald Scott Fraser, '55, Traverse City, Mich.
John Turner Harlor, '55, Columbus, Ohio
Randolph Jennison Hayes, '55, Waban, Mass.
Irvin Adolph Levy, '55, Houston, Tex.
William John Mayberry, '54, Aldershot, On
tario

Douglas Freeman Melville, '55, Sykesville,
Md.

John Gerald O'SuUivan, '55, Summit, N.J.
John Mattem Palmer, '55, Berkeley, Calif.
Porter Sesnon, Jr., '55, Park, Calif.
Robert Edward Spencer, '55, Garden City,
N.Y.

James Walker Wiggin, '55, Manchester, N.H.
Glenn Hubert Wilson, '55, St. Albans, "W.Va.

Raymond Brainard Woolson, '55, West Hart
ford, Conn.

Vincent W. Jones, Zeta '52

Although Brother Jones was selected by the
State of California, where he is attending
Stanford Law School, as a Rhodes Scholar,
the appointment came as a result of his under

graduate work at Dartmouth College.
At Dartmouth, where he graduated in 1952

with Cum Laude rank, he was also a member
of Phi Beta Kappa and was President of the
Dartmouth Chapter of Delta Sigma Rho. He

played varsity football at Dartmouth for three

years and was also on the Rugby team. He
was President of the Interfraternity Council,
chairman of Palaeopitus, the Senior Governing
Board of the College on the undergraduate
level, served as manager of the Varsity De
bate Team and won a Webster Debate Key
for excellence in original debate.

Some of the delegates to the 1951 Conven
tion at Minneapolis may remember Brother
Jones as the pilot of the two place airplane
that took the Zeta delegates to the Conven
tion.
The Rhodes Scholarship covers expenses at

Oxford University for two years. Brother Jones
is planning to study International Law and
Jurisprudence.
While in his senior year at Dartmouth,

Brother Jones was President of the Zeta Chap
ter. During his Presidency, the Zeta raised its

position in Interfraternity Competition from
a low 19th (out of 23 fraternities on campus)
to the number one spot and as a result re

ceived the coveted Interfraternity Cup.
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Brother Jones' home is in Long Beach,
Calif., and he is at present an active member
of the Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of
Southern California.
Former Rhodes Scholars from the Zeta in

clude the late Robert H. Michelet, '34, Presi
dent of the Zeta and outstanding campus
leader, who was selected for a scholarship
but died March 14, 1934, before his matricu
lation at Oxford; and Carl Bernhardt Spaeth,
'29, Dean of the Stanford Law School. Dean
Spaeth also was a former President of the
Zeta, a basketball player and a member of
Phi Beta Kappa.

LAMBDA Columbia University
Love, so the cliche goes, makes the world

go 'round. Granting this, the old globe has
been spinning for two of our brothers, Stanley
Davies and Alfred Perez. Stan was married to

a hometown (Kingston, Ontario) girl during
the Christmas holidays. Al pinned his fiancee
at our New Year's Eve Party.
The Delta Chapter graciously lent us their

House on New Year's Eve, at which we threw
a party to end all blasts. That is to say, every
one got mellow and welcomed the coming
year, arms open. No one got too mellow as

the "refreshment" supply was locked up until
11:00 P.M. Somebody goofed!
Having survived the party, twelve days

later four Brothers were elected to the top
offices in the Chapter: Henry Donaghy, Presi
dent; Alfred Perez, Vice-President; Henry
Hubbard, Secretary; Edward Francel, Treas
urer.

All of them are doing top rate jobs and we

look forward to a good semester under their

guidance.
You aU know the "Big Four" prominent in

World News of 1942-45. We Psi Upsilon's
are planning to attend the Fourteen Power
Conference to be held at Syracuse (The Pi

Chapter), sometime in the Spring. This con

ference gets its name from the fourteen chap
ters in the New England and surrounding
areas. Discussion of topics pertinent to fra

ternity life and sociable gatherings form the
main agenda for this event. I'm told it's an

event not to miss.
We hope to select some worthy rushees for

pledging when our Spring Rushing com

mences. There are now twenty-five active

brothers, six of whom wiU graduate June 2.

The goal we've tentatively set is thirty-two
to thirty-five brothers on the active rolls.
A strong bid is being made for the Hawke's

Cup, the award for interfraternity athletic

Henry Donaghy, President of the Lambda

achievement here at Columbia. Proceeding
from a good foundation in fall and winter

sports, we hope to cop the cup in the Spring.
Track and softball are our strong points.
Recently initiated brothers, Walter Glins

mann and Carl Mahl, are frosh oarsmen con

tending strongly for the first boat position.
Our officers will keep open a sharp eye as

regards the plans for our Alumni Get To-

gether^ Friday, March 6, is the set date. With

co-operation from all Brothers, we hope to

make it a very worthwhile occasion. Our aim
in this gathering is to meet and exchange ideas
with our Alumni Brothers as a means of re

vitalizing the Lambda Association. Hope to

see you all then, "Alumns."
Study-wise, the past semester was not all

that could have been for the Lambda Broth
ers. {Is it ever, for any one?) All the Chapter's
active members are pledging more serious ap
plication for the coming semester, however,
and affirm their intention of reaUy getting in

the swing of things scholastically.
This makes it about 30 for tonight and

wishing the best to all our brothers we re

main. Yours In The Bonds, The Lambda.
John Chance
Associate Editor

KAPPA Bowdoin College
The new semester has brought a new set

of House officers as a result of elections held
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last January. Brother Fleming is our new

President, Jay Carson is Vice-President, Denny
Goddard is Secretary, and Todd CaUihan,
Treasurer. Other elections included Bob PiUs

bury as House Manager and Doug Morton,
Union Committee.

Scholastically, the Kappa has greatly im

proved its record of the past few semesters.

Although far from the top, we are better off
now than for some time.
Brothers Day, Marr and Scull continue to

perform for the varsity basketball team,
despite the ragged season of that team. Don

Buckingham and Clarke George have done
well on the swimming team, although Clarke
is now with the Air Force. The one member
of the hockey team is Don Blodgett, also the
House athletic representative.
The big event of the social season is the

Winter Houseparty to be held February 20

through 22. The Kappa has made its final
plans for making the week-end a success. The
College Dixieland Band will play Friday after
noon at the Psi Upsilon House until five
o'clock. A banquet will be held that evening
to be followed by the formal dance later
Friday night. A cocktail party Saturday after
noon will precede the regular party that night.
A new coat of paint has perked up the base

ment game room, and the living room floor
has been redone upstairs. New drapes and

possibly a complete redecoration of the room

are next on the list.
The Kappa continues to be outstanding on

campus, and a successful spring term is ex

pected.
Wallace R. Harper, Jr.
Associate Editor

PSI Hamilton College
As this epistle goes to press the rigors of

initiation week have subsided and all is quiet
on the eve of formal initiation. Twelve
pledges will receive their pins tomorrow

night. Never has the House harbored a group
of more serious and diligent young men. Their
freshman duties have been well performed
and they appear ready to resume the responsi
bility of Brothers.
Roy Basler's scholastic record should boost

the House average. He comes from Spring
field, IU., and is a geology major. William
Bradley's character is as effervescent in daily
chores as it is fearful in a hockey rink. Hailing
from WiUiamsviUe, N.Y., Bill appears to have
great potentialities. John Bush was Kent's
contribution to the group. Between parties he
seems prepared to assume the yolk of Hamil
ton. Roger Cunnane almost missed Psi Upsi

lon as his ship fafied to dock in the fall. With
salt spray still in his locks he accepted our

pledge pin. Oradell, N.J., sent him via Green
land. Earl Cline came from Brockport, N.Y.,
only to break his leg and ruin his football
career. Diminutive in size, he is still one of
the biggest assets to the House. Alan Drys-
dale displays a fine high school record from
Northport, N.Y. Every effort is conscientious,
his future at the House looks bright. Joseph
Giglio rowed his way up the Hudson from
Croton and crowded his way into the delega
tion. The "sultan" smiles all the while and
looks forward to a pleasant four years. Max

Gray dropped in from Utica to fill out the

group. A nifty on the tennis courts, he stfil
has time to watch TV and surprise us with
fine marks. Ron Hovey comes from Whites
boro, N.Y., just over the hill. The hill awaits
his pitching potentialities�he has already
proved his mettle at cards. Paul Lewis also
is a booster of scholastic averages. Hailing
from Rochester, he sings in the choir when not

grinding out his good marks. Wayne Mahood,
another Illinois boy, is pledge captain. Wayne
made first string footbaU and is doing very
well in basketball. Bill Penfield finishes the
group. He is from Orange, N.J., and has a

bright future ahead of him on the football
team.
The week-end of February 7 is the Alumni

week-end of the winter athletic schedule. The
tanksters swim against Brooklyn Poly, and
the basketball team wfll play the alumni.
Saturday noon of the 7th a luncheon will be
held honoring the undefeated hockey team of
1921. Also on the program wIU be a discussion
of a more extensive hockey program now that
Hamilton has artificial ice. The House looks
forward to Winter Carnival which takes place
February 27.

So much was accomplished during the first
semester that the new semester will be a full
one if it is to compare.

William May
Associate Editor

XI Wesleyan University
The coUective results of the mid-year exams

have not yet been compUed, but many indi
viduals reports show a creditable improvement
which should inflate the House average. More
over we are proud of Pledges Robert Bald
ridge, Robert Bretcher, Albert Driesbach,
David Fricke, Dennis King, Gordon Krauss,
Thomas Trimble, all of the class of '56, and
Wilbur Cox, '55, who have fuUiUed the re

quirements for initiation on February 8 when
they will be honored at the annual banquet.
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The House had a splendid first term under
Brother Remensnyder, and elected Brother
Nelson to succeed him as President. Stebbins
Nelson, who hails from Chicago, has, in addi
tion to his outstanding work in the fraternity,
participated in such campus activities as the
Social Committee, the German Club, the radio
station, and soccer. Brother Knapp was the
vice-presidential choice and Brother Lockhart
the Xi's new secretary. Out-going secretary
Brother Shuman is to be congratulated upon
his being chosen as Editor-in-Chief of the
Wesleyan Argus, our campus newspaper.
Other laurels go to Brothers Corky Chase and
Bob Bachman, who were both nominated as

candidates for College Body President. In
addition Brother Bachman was honored as

Co-captain of next year's football team.
As the winter sports season draws to a

close another fine record seems sure for wres

tling star Corky Chase, who will defend his
crown in the New Englands, while Brother
Chadwick and Shepherd again aim to com

plete a successful swimming season. Also
Brothers Bowers and Chittenden are steadily
improving varsity squashmen. Freshmen who
are doing weU are Fricke and Daugherty in

wrestling, Bretcher in swimming, Driesbach
in squash and Trimble in basketball.
The House looks hopefully towards the next

term with cumulative ambition. Our basket
ball team is a top interfraternity contender
and the Xi's swim team should repeat as

champs. Besides the coming Junior Prom
when Brother Ott promises fine entertainment
for all, the brothers have planned a party for
the faculty including motion pictures and

good fellowship. Last but not least, newly
chosen Rushing Co-chairmen Brothers Hale
and O'Connor would welcome and use to ad

vantage any information regarding next year's
possible pledges.

Charles Chadwick
Associate Editor

UPSILON University of Rochester
The Upsilon began the new year in mem

orable style; highlighted by a minor insurrec

tion of the rebeUious sophomore class during
which an unsuccessful attempt was made to

hurl the incumbent President into the shower.

Fortunately, order was restored before the

regular semi-armual election of officers, held
the latter part of January, at which time

Brother Dave Erickson, a geology major from
Utica, N.Y., was elected President. Dave

promised a return to the normalcy of pre
vious years through sound, efficient adminis

tration, aided by Vice-Presidents Chuck Olin,

from Perry, N.Y., and Bob Granger of Cor

ning, N.Y. Several other offices were filled but
none more suitably than that of Chapter Song
Leader for which Brother Bob VonderHeide
of Scarsdale, N.Y., was chosen, without con

test, in a notable display of popular enthusi
asm. Bob, it seems, has the unique advantage
of a pleasing monotone coinciding exactly
with the proper note with which to begin
most of the songs.

Soon after, preparations were begun for the
annual hell week and initiation ceremony for
some thirteen pledges who survived well the
horrors of the ordeal. A celebration banquet
was held the night after, attended by nearly
a hundred alumni and active Brothers. The

principal speaker of the evening was Brother
Basil Weston, Upsilon '21, who delivered a

lively address to the initiates concerning their
future as members of Psi Upsilon.
Activities-wise, the Upsilon is continuing

to ride the crest of a prolonged wave of extra
curricular participation this year, perhaps best
demonstrated by the position of five Psi Upsi
lons of a total of thirteen on Keidaeans, the
senior honorary society. Brothers Brady,
Glenn, Jensen, Lesh, and Ponazecki are the
selected quintet.
On the Executive Council of the Students

Association, five Psi Upsilon politicians hold
three of the Seven major offices with Brother
Lesh serving as President, Ponazecki as Fresh
man Week Chairman, and Jensen as Tradi
tions Chairman. In the body of the Senate,
Brother Peters represents the senior class.
On the Board of Control, the student-

faculty-administration body allocating funds
for all undergraduate activities, Psi Upsilons
boast four of eight student seats, and one of
two non-voting members.
Brother Brady is busy as Station Manager

of WRUR, the campus radio station, but he
has the able assistance of Brothers Arbaugh,
DeDeyn, Norris, Slocum, McPherson and

Brugler.
Quilting Club, the annual all-male musical

comedy, is booming, with Brother Ponazecki
as director. Brother Bicker as co-author of
the script, and Brother Jensen as choreogra
pher. Brother Eleder wiU contribute his musi
cal talents, and other Psi Upsilons in the cast

include Brothers McGonigle, MacDonald,
Harvey and Skinner.
Brothers Wood and Skinner are President

and Social Chairman, respectively, of the
Class of 1956, and Brother Letteron ably
leads the Class of '55.
Other men of the Upsilon Chapter are serv

ing actively in the Glee Club, Stagers, The

Campus, and the literary magazine. All in
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all, a banner year of extracurricular leader

ship!
Finally, the event of special interest this

time was the recent marriage of Brother John
Brugler of Brighton, N.Y., to the former Miss
Kay Utz of Pittsford, N.Y. Congratulations
were extended from all the Chapter and the
event properly and amply celebrated in tradi
tional Upsilon style.

John Glenn
Associate Editor

Initiates

Bruce C. Bower, '55, Leroy, N.Y.
J. Ronald Burbank, '56, Rochester, N.Y.
Richard Devereaux, '56, East Rochester, N.Y.
Roger Bruce Friedlander, '56, Rochester, N.Y.
Robert George Nagel, '56, Phelps, N.Y.
William Eugene Powell, '56, Huntington,
W.Vk.

David Frank Sahler, '55, Ehnira, N.Y.
Frederick Byrnes Schudel, '56, Rochester, N.Y.
Richard Day Sherwood, '56, Seneca Falls, N.Y.
Henry Charles Skehan, Jr., '56, Rochester,
N.Y.

David B. Skinner, '56, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Richard Burton Wood, '56, Industry, N.Y.

IOTA Kenyon College
Pursuing the annual tradition of the Iota

Chapter, a successful Christmas banquet at
the Iota Lodge christened the holiday season.

To carry the yule spirits into the dawn, the
banquet was followed by a seasonal pledge-
active party in which every Brother partici
pated to the maximum of his capacity.
The beginning of the New Year saw the

return of many Iota raconteurs whose tales
continued through semester finals and, even

then, may have been related to a few un

suspecting monks of the intellectual monas

tery. Semester vacation resulted in an even

greater extent of activities ranging from the
snowy slopes of Vermont to the sandy beaches
of Florida. Stories of these escapades were

quickly quelled by the former semester's
marks, proving that the monks do read the
finals. Making plans for HeU-week and initi
ation seem to be the major points on the new

administration's agenda at the moment. Con
sideration is also being given to the lota's
faculty cocktail party and Spring Dance Week
end. The new social chairman, Cameron H.
Sanders, Jr., '55, has promised a resplendent
spring social season and the Brothers are

watching zealously to see that he keeps his
promises.
Brothers Guandolo and Ririe, '53, are now

busy as co-captains of Kenyon's lacrosse team.

Brother Hubbell, '55, is one of their more

promising recruits. Pledge Hartong has proven
a stalwart to the swimming team. Intramurally
speaking, the Iota is making a fine showing in

basketball. Brother Foulke, '55, being the top
scorer for the league. The less athletic Broth
ers are looking forward to the volleyball sea
son to make their showing.
We are pleased to announce the pledging

of Hans T. French, '55, of Chicago. He has

quickly proven to be a valuable asset to the
� Chapter. The loss of Charles "Graf" Weller
to the Air Force between semesters was a

great disappointment to all the Brothers. Graf,
as music director, worked hard to improve
the singing in the North Leonard haUs. We
were equaUy sorry to lose Pledge Harwood
to the Marines after Christmas vacation.

Although we have neither snow nor sun, the
Iota is always wide open to aU Brothers who

might be traveling through the provinces. We
can only guarantee a yearly hofiday greeting
and cheer.
The Iota of Psi Upsilon announces the in

itiation of the foUowing pledges on Saturday,
February 28, 1953: Paul Beck Belin, Waverly,
Pa.; Hans Thomas French, Chicago, 111.; John
Gordon Hartong, Hinsdale, 111.; David Hins-
dell May, Takoma Park, Md.; Peter Hiaso
Sawada, Kyoto, Japan.

Allen K. Gibbs
Associate Editor

PHI University of Michigan
As the rapid pace of the pre-Christmas

social season drew to a close the Brothers
began to embark on homeward journeys for
the Christmass recess and some necessary rest.
For most of us it proved to be only a change
of social environment, with very few hours of
rest. But we all returned with renewed vigor
and determination for that last push of the
exam period. The ofiBcial results have not been
released by the University, but to all appear
ances the Phi will hold the highest scholastic
position it has held in several years. Even
more worthy of note is the outstanding rec

ord made by our pledge class. Over a third
of the class of sixteen pledges were well
above the "B" level.
Perhaps in keeping with the current politi

cal trends, the election of officers for the
spring semester brought an entirely new

regime to office. The Head of the House this
semester is Bob Dunbar, who resides in Kala
mazoo, Mich. Other ofiBcers are Ralph Dwan,
Vice-President; Lawrence Clapp, Secretary,
and Douglas Robinson, Recording Secretary.
The social activities of the semester began
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in proper style with the gracious hospitality of
Brother Francis B. Stebbins, Phi '17. "Stubby"
and Mrs. Stebbins opened their summer home
to the Chapter 'and their dates over the first
weekend of the semester. We are looking for
ward to a fine spring social season under the
direction of our new social chairmen, Ron
Harbert and Hody Quirk.

Plans are currently being made for the
initiation of thirteen men on February 28.
With the active chapter numbering only some

twenty-five men our initiation chairman Ronal
Larson will probably have his hands full, to

say the least!
In conclusion we would like to renew the

standing invitation to all Brothers to visit the
Phi, whenever they are in the Ann Arbor area.

W. Lawrence Clapp
Associate Editor

OMEGA University of Chicago
The resumption of school here at the U. of

C. following Christmas vacation was greeted
eagerly by the returning Brothers. The elec
tion of house ofiBcers, held just prior to the
Christmas recess, enables us to look forward
with confidence to the remainder of the
school year. As a result of these elections.
Gene Anderson and Bill Black were re-elected
President and Corresponding Secretary, re

spectively. In addition Al Yarowsky was

chosen First Vice-President, Tom Wilson,
Second Vice-President, and Paul Alexander

Recording Secretary.
Because of the recently relaxed rushing

rules, formal college rushing began the third
week in January and we are at present en

gaged in that aU-important task of obtaining
new blood for the Chapter. So far things have
been turning out very well, thanks largely to

the efforts of Al Yarowsky, our Rushing Chair
man, and we have already pledged several
men. In addition, our previous pledge class
was initiated February 28. This group in

cluded the following men: Harry Oleynick,
'56, Elizabeth, N.J.; Dick Leek, '57, Chicago,
IU.; Bob McDougal, '55, Chicago, 111.; Dave

Story, '57, Paramus, N.J.; Ferd Ven Der Veen,
'55, Cincinnati, Ohio; Joe EUis, '53, Danville,
IU.
Socially the Omega has been as active as

ever, with Manny Savas and Paul Kuhn, our
co-social chairmen, largely responsible for the
success of our many parties. In addition to

those parties held at the Chapter House, we
have had a theater party and joined the other
Fraternities on campus in sponsoring the

World Student Service Fund dance, which

aU agree was a great success.

In athletics Psi Upsilon has set out to main
tain its position as the strongest fraternity on

campus and hopes to make a record as im

pressive as that of last quarter, when we

walked off with the touch footbaU and swim

ming titles. Although handicapped by having
several Brothers on the varsity cage squad,
our basketball team has got off to a good
start, losing but one game while winning five.
The interfraternity track meet is soon to be
held and the Brothers, the more ambitious of
them at least, are already training for their
events. Nearly the entire House will turn

out for this meet, hoping to repeat last year's
triumph.
The varsity teams are also well stocked with

Psi Upsilons. Tom Wilson, Bob McDougal,
and Pledge Brother Gerry Czmanski are mem

bers of the varsity track squad. Alex Shane,
after winning a letter in soccer last fall, has
taken up fencing, while Joe Ellis is a con

sistent point getter for the swimming team.

George Stone is getting in shape for the com

ing tennis season when he will again be a

member of the varsity squad. FinaUy the base
ball team, which has already begun practice,
will boast at least five Psi Upsilons including
three returning lettermen. The three regulars
from past seasons are pitcher Lou Hamilton,
2nd baseman John Frankenfeld and 1st base
man Dave Utley. In addition, pitcher John
Scandalios and infielder Bruce Colby will see

plently of action.
DAvm Utley
Associate Editor

PI Syracuse University
Following our disastrous Orange Bowl de

feat, the 35 members of the active Chapter
who made the trip to Miami, along with Pi

alumni, proceeded to drown their sorrows in

Rushing at the Pi
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Jack Forgette, President of the Pi Chapter

a final burst of festivity. We wish to extend
our thanks to all alumni who made the Florida
excursion such an unforgettable one.

A short period of recuperation ensued be
fore exams, which the Brothers handled with

flying colors giving the Pi Brethren their best
average in recent years. The pledge average
at this point is uncertain, and the final check,
it is feared, will result in a drawback of some
measure.

New ofiBcers were elected for the Spring
Term on January 5. Those chosen were: Jack
Forgette, President; Robert Lavoie, First Vice-
President; Donald Carpenter, Second Vice-
President, and Peter Ainshe, Secretary.
Athletic-wise, the semester continues to be

prosperous. Don Shupe has coUected three
medals so far in his track pursuits, including
a first at the Philadelphia Inquirer Meet, and
a second at the Millrose Games at Madison

Square Garden. The intramural bowling and
basketball teams have continued their win

ning ways, giving us hopes of capturing the
intramural cup.
The Chapter continues to be weU repre

sented in campus activities with Don Carpen
ter, Treasurer of Interfraternity Council, Dave
Glass, President of the University Flying Club,
Jack Forgette and Bruce Haddock, Vice-Presi
dent and Treasurer respectively of Scabbard
and Blade, Bob Lavoie, President, of senior
Men's Honorary, and Tradition Commission,
and Bob Leberman and Niel Brenneman of

junior Men's Honorary leading the pack of
"Pi men" on the hill. Many other organiza
tions, including men's glee club, the skiing
club and others, are also well fertihzed with
Psi Upsilon material.
Our social calendar is filled with Winter

Weekend and a heavy snowfall prominent in
the Brothers' minds. The highhght of events

for the early part of the semester is the tra

ditional Pi-Psi party at Chnton, N.Y. Plans
are being formulated, and in all probabfiity
it will again be the outstanding social event
of the year.
The Pi Chapter is grateful for selection as

the site for the Fourteen Power Conference,
and we hope to see many of you here at the

appointed date. Along with this we extend
the usual invitation to all Brothers to visit
the Chapter at any time.

Walter M. Andrew, Jr^,
Associate Editor

CHI Cornell University
The exam period finds the Brothers of the

Chi becoming very earnest about this business
of getting an education and, incidentaUy, a

diploma. The long football weekends and the
sleepy lectures are deeply regretted and "never
again" resolutions are being made by aU.

Following exams is Junior Weekend�Cor
nell's bid to gain the favors of the husband
shoppers of the Northeastern women's col

leges. Some who have been overcome by the

proximate temptation of our own lassies think
it appropriate to escort ^ a co-ed to House

party, and, much to the dismay of the Cornel-
lians of the older tradition, do bring their
co-eds into the very inner halls of the great
House, incurring neither fine nor disgrace. But
what of the date-hunter who issues, say, five
bids to a House party to various lovelies only
to have each in turn produce a negative reply?
This author can explain from personal experi
ence what such a rejected lad does. He goes
home to Mother for the weekend with the
consolation that he will feel much better
Monday morning than the Brothers who in

dulge in the undergraduate rampage.
Four weeks ago Chapter elections were

held. Albert E. Pyott was chosen to be Presi
dent for the spring term. He is from Chicago,
is a fourth-year Mechanical Engineer, offen
sive football tackle, and a member of Sphinx
Head Senior Honorary. Other officers elected
were: Charles O. Berlinghof, Vice-President;
Jack D. Vail, Second Vice-President; Wflliam
P. Simon, Recording Secretary; H. Paul Reyn
olds, Corresponding Secretary; Irving C.
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Pettit, IFC Representative, and Robert C.
Brokaw, Sergeant-at-Arms.
Brother Walter Knauss bought a parakeet

at a bargain price from a co-ed. We wonder
if Walt may not have been black-maUed,
since it seems incredible that anyone would
voluntarily pay for this bird. For one thing,
the proverbial bird's appetite has turned out
to involve quantities that would be considered
smaU only by a rhinoceros. The Brothers have
been trying to teach the birdie various bits
of language but her only interest is to make
love to herself in the mirror and then sing in

ecstacy. The parakeet was supposed to learn
to talk, but, instead, Walt is beginning to
sound like the parakeet. Walt is very fond
of all of earth's creatures. Last fall he enter
tained the illusion of owning an imaginary
dog named Cuddles for several months. Be
lieve me, an egocentric parakeet and an imagi
nary dog can disrupt fraternity living.

Christmas vacation produced an unusual
amount of romantic news. Brothers Engle,
Boehm, and Stone, aU from New Jersey, an

nounced their engagements respectively to

Jane Coe of Hackensack, N.J., Alice Ann

Marquardt of Briar Cliff, N.Y., and Judy
Rodgers of Wilmington, Del.

H. PAm:. Reynolds
Associate Editor

BETA BETA Trinity College
Following a successful close to the first

semester Beta Beta held elections for the
three top officers on Febmary 4. Duncan
Merriman was elected President, with Peter
Adams and Edgar Crocker becoming First
and Second Vice-Presidents; replacing in these
three offices President Arthur Tildesley, and
Vice-Presidents Richard Stewart and Peter
Adams. A word of tribute should hereby be
extended to the outgoing President, Art Tildes
ley, who heavily ladened with responsibility
on campus, directed the Chapter in an un

tiring manner, looking always to its better
welfare. The Brothers are well assured that
Dune Merriman will continue this work with
an equal amount of conscientiousness.
During the same time, the Chapter under

went a sharp test in the February rush week
of those boys who were ineligible last Septem
ber. Through a lot of hard work on the part
of the House's rushing committee and a spirit
of co-operation by the rest of the Brothers,
Beta Beta fared very well, pledging five men,

the second highest number for any fraternity
in the CoUege.
The following men of the class of 1955 have

Duncan Merriman, President of the Beta Beta

been pledged: Francois Tonnetti Hyde, New
York, N.Y.; Louis John Isselhardt, Scarsdale,
N.Y.; George Chalfant Kennedy, Jr., Pitts

burgh, Pa.; Richard Malcolm Leach, Chestnut
Hill, Mass.; Thomas Pearson Wright, Keene,
N.H.
This Chapter is very pleased at the results

of the mid-year rush period and is sure of the
good work that these pledges will carry on

for the best interests of the House.
With the arrival of Trinity's President, Al

bert Jacobs, Phi '21, not too far distant. Broth
ers Winslow and Sproul are working hard on

plans for an alumni dinner in honor of Dr.
Jacobs. All members of the Connecticut Valley
Alumni Association of Psi Upsilon will be
invited to this banquet, which will be held
in the early spring at the Hartford Club. Since
the date of the new President's arrival is not

yet fixed, the exact date of the banquet is also
uncertain. It will soon be announced, and it
is hoped that as many Brothers in this area

as possible will attend, for it promises to be
a joyous and memorable occasion.
At the previous meeting of the Connecticut

alumni held last December 11, the reaction
was one of complete success, with the hope
of similar gatherings for the future. Although
adverse weather conditions curtailed the meet

ing to fewer participants than had accepted,
those who were there thoroughly enjoyed
themselves.
A new House Inspection Committee has
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been formed, with the aim of redecorating the
interior of the Chapter House. The project
that this committee, consisting of Brothers
Stephans, Morrison, and Pearson, has in mind
is one of long range, but definitely long
needed. Already a couple of downstairs rooms

have been changed, with more expensive alter
ations coming later.
The House was very pleased to hear a short

while back that Brother Friday, '51, has re

turned safely from Korea and is expected to be
in Hartford over the winter house party week
end on February 26, 27, and 28. Replacing
him on the war scene will be Chet Buffum
who leaves this week for the Far East.

ETA Lehigh University
As the new semester at Lehigh opens, two

events immediately present themselves to the
members of the Eta Chapter�an intensive

Donald Graham Smith, President of the Eta

rushing program, and the annual Spring Music
Festival.
After a four-month period of contacting

Freshmen, the Chapter has lined up many
good prospects, and the two-week rushing
period prior to pledging is about to be em

barked upon at the time of writing. Plans
have been made to utilize many of the better
sporting events of the semester with our

rushing program, and a dixieland band has
been commissioned to supplement our party

weekends. If reality correlates itself with

expectation. Eta Chapter should pledge many
men of high caliber and potential.
Paul Beach recently finished Iiis second

tenn as President of the Eta and was suc

ceeded by Donald Graham Smith, a junior
in the coUege of mechanical engineering, from
Maplewood, N.J. Brother Smith formerly held
the position of Treasurer in the House and is

currently running for office on Arcadia, the

Lehigh student governing body, while main

taining his interest in the University Glee
Club.
Since the grades for the fall semester have

not yet been compiled, the scholastic average
of the House is still in doubt, but favorable
returns are expected.
In universitiy activities, Psi Upsilon holds

a dominant position. Four Brothers have edi
torial staff positions on the Brown and White,
Lehigh's semi-weekly newspaper. Three men

are on the board currently directing the soon

approaching Interfraternity weekend, gener
ally an entertainment packed event which

helps alleviate the scholastic weight of the
semester.
Two Brothers are active in the University

Glee Club, which is soon to embark on a tour
of the leading girls' schools in the East. This
vocal group is the backbone of the annual
Spring Music Festival which seems to gather
enthusiasm and support with every passing
year on the Lehigh scene. Three Brothers
hold positions on the directing board of the
Festival with many other Brothers participat
ing in subordinate positions.
Several other Brothers are participants in

their respective class cabinets, the Inter Fra
ternity Council and various university activi
ties.
In the field of athletics. Eta's basketball team

got off to a mediocre start, but should show
more flash and improvement in the remainder
of the season's games. Two men are pucking
around with the varsity hockey team and in

tramurally the house is leading the league in
the volleyball circuit.
All things considered, the spring semester at

Lehigh looks promising.
William A. Latshaw, Jr.
Associate Editor

TAU University of Pennsylvania
The beginning of the Spring term finds the

Tau climaxing a very successful pledging pe
riod with the initiation, on Febmary 13, of 17
new brothers. Following the initiation every
one joined in a cocktail party and buffet sup-
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per, with many alumni returning for the oc

casion. The new initiates are:

Charles Cooke, Essex FeUs, N.J.
Daniel B. Cunningham, Albany, N.Y.
J. AUie Eichelberger, Saxton, Pa.
Joseph J. Evans, WaUingford, Pa.
Bruce C. Flint, Philadelphia, Pa.
John A. Geiss, Johnstown, Pa.
Carl H. Grashof, Rochester, N.Y.
Mark J. Johnson, Bradford, Pa.
Jack E. MacAUister, Wynnewood, Pa.
Donald A. Meacham, Narberth, Pa.
Robert M. Okene, Union City, N.J.

s Francis J. Petrone, Jr., Fall River, Mass.
Edward Clark Riley, Jr., Narberth, Pa.
Lemuel B. Schofield, Gouverneur, N.Y.
J. Charles Stacks, Jr., Bala-Cynwyd, Pa.
Robert C. Twining, Wayne, Pa.
Roger W. Wagner, Palmyra, N.J.

Touching off the social season for the Tau
was a Valentine Dance, giving promise of

great things to come. Brothers Clure and

Henry have outhned an ambitious social cal

endar, including several "Dixieland" dances,
cocktail parties, and the annual formal, climax
ing the term.

On the winter sports scene the Tau is again
well represented. Brother Ted Carter is play
ing Squash along with team captain Dave

Hovey. Representing the House on the swim-

Richard V. Morse, President of the Tau

ming team are Brothers Tucker and Henry,
with Bob Twining and Howie Miller wrestling
and fencing. With an eye toward the spring.
Brothers Meacham and McPherson have
started baseball practice and Bill Meyers,
Dave Greene, and Duncan Bull are once again
on the river.
On the yearbook staff are Brothers Gashot

and Tucker with Norm Boardman and Lem
Schofield in the Glee Club. The House is also
well represented in Mask and Wig, Green
Hornet society, and the Senior Honorary
Societies.
The newly elected ofiBcers for the Spring

term are: Dick Morse, President; Vic Polity,
Vice-President; Ed Dearden, Secretary; and
Duncan BuU, Treasurer.

Once again we would like to extend an

invitation to all Brothers to visit the Tau
whenever possible.

Howard Miller, Jr.
Associate Editor

MU University of Minnesota

Activity, activity, and activities. We at the
Mu have been extremely busy these past few
weeks.
"We gave 'em a good fight, but they were

just too tough." This was the cry around the
Mu after the Gamma Phi sorority relieved
us of our snow week all-participation trophy.
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Midshipman first class Lane Kispert, Mu '53, while
aboard the light cruiser USS Roanoke during the
annual training cruise for Naval Reserve midship
men.

They did this only after a most bitterly fought
battle of good cheer though. We did manage
to save some laurels by thrashing all comers
in the dog sled race, largely due to "Rin Tin
Tin" Wallin, lead dog, and his Mushy Five.
We also won the second place honors in the
house decorations as Bud "Michelangelo"
Chase showed great brilliance with snow and
ice.
Buzz Bennett gave the campus quite a bit

to talk about in the Purdue "bucket" ball

game when he made eight buckets in eleven
shots. When asked how he missed an easy
lay-up which would have given him a Big
Ten record. Buzz replied, "Just choked when
I thought of those headlines." Milt "traveling
squad" Papke had quite a fabulous percentage
until he took his second shot.

Captain Pete Lee is currently undefeated
in his present boxing campaign. Ron Brush
and Mark "Hart" Hurd are also showing very
well. Yearlings Bobby Marshall and John
Quinn are also showing decided improvement.
The "Little Monster Christmas Party" for

underprivileged children was a great success

with litde apparent damage. Our Mothers'
Club gave a dinner party for their over-

privileged children shortly after this. The
Brothers attended "en masse" and also
brought their dates so the day proved to be

an extremely successful parent-son-date affair.
After Bob Marshall, Minneapolis, Ron

Brush, Minneapofis and Bob Lauritsen, Fari
bault, Minn., were initiated, they proved
themselves to be fine rushers as they joined
in and helped the Mu for the winter quarter
rushing. We here at Minnesota feel we have
taken in the greatest pledges in quite some

time. They are: Dick Micheels, Jim Blanchard,
Ron Shugg, John Quinn, Dave Moline, Joe
Barnett, all of Minneapolis; Mike Murphy,
Cliff Nemis, both of St. Paul; Bruce Moulten,
Highland Park, 111.; Bernis Martineque, Bruno,
Minn.; Wally Areneson, Pelican Rapids; Dick
Heuseth, EUc River; and Morton Wolters,
Rochester.
To handle these newcomers we feel that

Brothers "Neeta" Hilken and Bob "Senator"

Harvey will do a sterling job.
Congratulations are in order for Brothers

Bob Tickle and Jim Kallestad who recently
took the marriage vows. Pete Evenson, Tom

"Rip" Kirby, and Jack Witta have announced
their engagements. The way things look now,
it seems as though their will be a mass migra
tion to the altar by June.

Loras Harris
Associate Editor

OMICRON University of Illinois
The trend of things to come during the

spring term at the Omicron may well be
predicted by the various activities of the
Brothers. Rested and fresh from a week's vaca

tion between semesters, members returned
with a pessimistic outlook, accompanied by
goff clubs and white formal coats�a sure sign
of spring. Brother Hugh Dolby, white as a

sheet, investigated the sun deck and reported
favorably that Brothers wishing to have that
well burnt look may expect a banner season.

Brother Jack Hester, our varsity letterman on

the baseball team, has traded afternoon naps
for workouts at George Huff Gymnasium.
Brother Jack Rooney, sporting his new Phi
Beta Kappa key, is searching through old
volumes of Greek at the library on a hunch
that he may yet learn more.

To direct the activities of the Omicron, we
have chosen Brother Richard Lance as Presi
dent for the spring session. Having previously
served as both First and Second "Vice-Presi
dent, he is well qualified for his task. An

engineering student. Brother Lance boasts
membership in Pi Tau Sigma, Sigma Tau,
the Society of Automotive Engineers, and is

currently co-vice chairman of the University
of Ifiinois Chapter of the American Society of
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Mechanical Engineers. Brothers David John
son, First Vice-President; WUliam Stevens,
Second Vice-President; Robert Murray, Treas
urer; Arthur Andrew, House Manager, and
Robert Maxey, Secretary; insure us of high
caliber leadership.
Although it is regrettable that some of our

pledges were plagued by scholastic difiBculties,
eight of them weathered the books and now

wear the coveted Diamond. These are Douglas
Brown, HUlside; James Fairhead, Chicago;
William Manning, Peoria; Richard Michalak,
Des Plaines; Bernard Quandt, Maywood;
Richard Rowe, St. Louis; Stephen Speltz,
Rock Island; and Neil Sterling, Evanston. The
initiation took place March 1 and was high
lighted by the traditional banquet attended
by many returning alumni. On March 14, we
will don formal apparel to do added honor
to our initiates at the initiation formal.
No serious shortage in our House member

ship is expected. Brothers Gene Lewis and
William Lowe, both transfers from the Omega,
are residing with us, as well as Brother Robert

Murray of the Omicron, who has returned
after serving with the Air Force for two years.
February graduates who will be sorely missed
are Peter Jensen, Douglas Lee, and Arthur
Molin.
At the time of writing, no ofiBcial state

ment has as yet been issued by the University
so we do not know how we rank scholastically
last semester with the fifty-six fraternities at

the University of Illinois. Actives' grades were

exceptionally good and with more effort by
our pledges, this semester may find us ranking
quite well.

George Fearheiley
Associate Editor

DELTA DELTA Williams College
Mid-term exams are over, and with time

out for a sigh of relief, everyone is looking
forward to "Winter Houseparty in the middle
of February. Plans for the weekend include a

college play on Friday and Saturday, the

coUege dance on Friday night, a cocktail

party at the House Saturday afternoon, fol
lowed by the House dances that evening.
Sunday wiU find the usual scattered parties
holding forth, along with bleary eyes and

empty aspirin bottles. The weekend prom
ises to be a good one, with the Williams
Carnival ski meet holding the spodight.
Brother Charlie Douglas is continuing to

shatter records in his 200 yard breaststroke

specialty. Recently he set the pool and broke
the WiUiams record at the University of Con

necticut, in helping Williams take a lopsided
victory.
This winter the House has come up with

an informal ice hockey team, which, though
padded and fiercely grimacing, has managed
to come up with no victories and an excess of
bruises. However, word has it that they're
improving!
Brothers Jud Klein and Charlie Elliott,

both '54, have attained important posts on

The Williams Record, the college semi-

weekly. Brother Klein is Sports Editor, and
Brother Elliott is Associate Editor. Brother
Klein, incidently, ranks number one scholas
tically in the junior class at Williams. Pledge
Duane Batista, '56, has been elected to the
staff of the Williams News Bureau.
With initiation weekend in store the latter

part of February, accompanied with the usual

large influx of returning alumni for that
occasion, the near future seems to be a busy
one. We're hoping for an outstanding spring
semester.

Robert N. Cloutier
Associate Editor

THETA THETA
University of Washington

The past quarter has seen smooth sailing
at the Theta Theta under the able leadership
of Brothers Pete Wallerich, President, and
Bill Lewis, Housemanager. The House has
been on a high scholastic and social standing
and has maintained a sound financial policy.
The rushing program is a "hot item" now,

with spring quarter nearing and the "life
blood" beginning to flow. Karl Karshner of
Seattle, was pledged during January, bringing
the pledge class to seventeen. This number
was lowered when three were initiated during
the first week of February. The new initiates
are: Grant Peyton, Seattle; Kurt Karmin,
Tacoma; Mike Middleton, San Rafael, Calif.
The winter formal, highlight of the winter

social calendar, took place at the Seattle Goff
and Country Club on St. Valentine's Day.
Added to this, were numerous other Saturday
night socials which rounded out the calendar.

Going into the stratosphere, we find Brother
Alan Faye, who has just acquired his pilot's
license and will be followed shortly by two

other Brothers, Bill Lewis and BiU Toepel,
whom Al induced to join the flying club.
Among our sportsmen, we find Brother

Steve Roake on the basketball team. Brother
Roake also was a member of the traveUing
squad to Hawaii. Brother Russel Schlosstein,
Captain, Archie Patrick, and John DuPriest are
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three of the five men on the University squash
team. The game is fairly new at Washington,
but promises to become a great sport under
these able leaders next year.
In addition to being a member of the

squash team, John DuPriest has shown great
skill on the tennis courts and has received an

offer to make a tour of the country next sum

mer.

Regretfully, we must disclose the loss of
Brother Jack McMiUan to the Navy Air Cadet
Program.

J. Leon Bergeron
Associate Editor

NU Toronto University
The Nu has again left the hustings and

gone to the polls. Charles PuUen, '54, has
moved across the diamond to assume the
Presidency of the Chapter, while Paul Sum
merskill has replaced Charlie as House Mana

ger. Paul has retained his former position as

Master of the Revels. Only three executive

positions remain to the filled for the coming
year and these will be processed late in

February.
Athletics have interested many of the

Brothers this term. Interscholastically we are

represented in basketball by Brothers Gary
Glover and Pete Potter, while skiing keeps
Brothers Gee and Esson busy. Many Brothers
are active in interfaculty hockey or basket
baU. Brother "Nesty" Spencer has entered an

intermediate hockey team, known as the
"Acme Nesters" in city competition. The

personnel are for the most part Psi U's,
either undergraduate or graduate.
On the seventh of February, the annual

Alumni Banquet took place in the Chapter
House. Presided over by the Alumni Presi
dent, Dr. Owen Millar, the banquet was a

great success. The active members of the Nu
had been invited to the affair and over two-

thirds of the Chapter were able to attend. The

guest speaker was Brother Ken McMillan of
the Class of 1915 and one of tfie members of
the original nucleus of this Chapter, Chi
Delta Psi. Brother McMillan, the Circulation
Manager for the Toronto Daily Star, gave an

interesting narrative of University and Fra

ternity life in the old days, as well as a vivid
and humorous account of his own initiation. Al

though there has been a great deal of change
in the University of Toronto since those days,
lie emphasized that the qualities that go into
the making of a Psi U are the same.

Socially the House is looking forward to our

big event of the year. The Spring Formal. This
year it will be held in the Toronto Hunt Club

on March the 20th. Other social activities have
been fairly well curtailed as the Chapter pre
pares for the big spring push.

J. R. N. Sintzel
Associate Editor

EPSILON PHI McGill University
The Christmas�New Year season at Epsilon

Phi was ushered in in a grand and glorious way
with the annual Christmas formal.

Everyone present agreed that it was one

of the more memorable social occasions of
recent years, with gifts for all from Santa

Claus, who was dressed up as Brother Graham
Oliver.

Following the return of students for the
start of the second term our annual executive
elections were held. Brother Elwood Rice, a

fourth year Electrical Engineer, was elected
to the Presidency, while Brother Hyde and

Cleghorn were elected to the posts of First
and Second Vice-Presidents respectively. It is
trusted that these Brothers will be able to

carry on the fine Psi U tradition here and we

all wish them well in their responsibilities.
Psi U's on the campus are as usual bringing

honor to themselves and the House by distin

guishing themselves in campus activities.
Brother Ogilvy is Vice-Chairman of the com

ing Winter Carnival and Brother Holmes is
Chairman of the Athletics Nights.
Active on the dramatic side of campus life

are Freshman Brother Carel Schoch, who

played the lead in this year's production of
the Red and White Review, and Brothers

John Wipond and Doug Turner, who were

publicity chairman and assistant producer
respectively for the aforementioned theatrical.

Representation in the winter sports of the
University was ably done by Brothers Walsh
and Wipper, Varsity Squash and Basketball,
and Brother Vic Nikitin, who is on the senior

skiing team.
I would like to extend to our own Chapter

alumni as well as any Psi U's from other col

leges now living in Montreal, a cordial invita
tion to drop into the House for one of our

monthly elder luncheons. These get-togethers
were inaugurated some months ago to foster
both active alumni and inter-alumni relations
and have been very successful from both
points of view. We hope that we shall see you
all soon.

Michael J. S. Fi.si-i
A.i.'iociate Editor

A Correction

In the list of Psi U Lettermen published in
the January issue, four Brothers, members of
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the Epsilon Phi Chapter at McGiU University,
were mistakenly designated as belonging to
the Epsilon Nu Chapter at Michigan State

i CoUege. They were: BasketbaU, Wipper;
I Track, Abbot and Hyde; and squash, Walsh.
j No doubt the error was due to a clerical

mistake. We are obliged to the Brother who
caUed our attention to it, thereby enabling
us to make this correction in the interest of
accuracy.

The Editors.

ZETA ZETA
University of British Columbia

The first good news from the Zeta Zeta is
that after a hectic spring rushing season we

pledged seven more good men for Psi U from
the very few rushees of this spring. The new

pledges include Fred Evans, Toronto, Ont.,
Pete Girling, Vancouver, Jim Malone, Regina,
Sask., Glen Macey, Vancouver, Dick Maze, Ed
monton, Alta., Glen McLaren, Vancouver, and
Norm Ornes of Vancouver. The new pledges
begin carrying the famous Psi U rocks this
week and will be found working hard at

putting the House and yard in shape during
the next few weeks under the vigilant eye of
Brother Fred Thorpe, the new pledgemaster.
A good number of the Brothers went to the

annual Greek Letter Ball this spring and en

joyed a "Mardi Gras in Havana" even though
we just missed winning the case of cheer for
the highest raffle ticket sales. We thought the
judges of the table decorations at the Mardi
Gras showed poor judgment in not giving a

prize to Psi U. The model of the House drew
comments galore, especially the little legacies
on the "steps of Psi U."

Socially the Zeta Zeta is not slipping, in our

own opinion, anyway, because of the rip-
roaring parties with the Nurses from a nearby
hospital and the Gamma Phi Betas. The
Gamma Phi party was a real wild western

stampede with Brother Bill Mitchell doing the

caUing for the square dances and all the
Brothers slipping out of their saddles for the

roundup. The Spring Formal is all set for
March 6 at the beautiful Canyon Gardens in
North Vancouver. Entertainment for the dance
will be provided by the spring pledge class
ff they survive their little tour of the country
side on hell night. Should the pledges fafl to

survive, undoubtedly Brothers Wassick and

Strange will give their famous "Bongo Bongo"
dance as a parting gesture in their graduating
year.
Saturday nights have provided great merri

ment in the House under the guidance of the
custodian of the bar, Brother Grant Irwin.

The Psi Upsilon Table at the "Mardi Gras in
Havana" Annual Greek Letter Ball at U.B.C.

Brother Irwin claims we may even make a

profit on the "cheer stand" if Brothers Aird,
Beaubier and Jeffreys continue their bridge
and refreshment routine.
One of the most important events of the

year is set for the near future when Brother
Clyde Fox leads the Psi U. "sopranos" in the
annual Greek songfest in an effort to regain
the trophy the Zeta Zeta donated years ago
which unfortunately has been in the Beta
house for the last few years. "Gaudeamus
Igitur" is a nice song but what the operatic
Brothers do with it is a different story.
� In the Athletic world Psi U is in the race

in all sports and the picture is very bright
according to sports reporter Brother Walt
Sorochan. In basketball the "A" squad is in
the league lead with a record of three won

and one loss. The Psi U "B's" have not fared
so well although they tried. Nuff said! In the
intramural Ping Pong race Brothers McCamey
and Maciejewski will play singles while
Brothers Gil Middleton and Derry Sherrin
will play doubles. The Zeta Zeta should do
well in the ski meet next Sunday when
Brothers Joe Gigerich, Bill Smitheringale and
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"Porky" Charette join Pledge Pete Girling on

the sunny slopes of Mount Seymour. Brothers
Middleton and Sherrin will also ski ff they can

survive the week-ends at Mount Baker and
Sun Valley, U.S.A.
In student activities on campus Psi U's are

promoting various functions, election candi
dates and blood drives. Brother Lyle Ahrens
is handling the Commerce Graduation Ban

quet this year while Brother Joe Bockhold was

elected as the President of the Class of '53.
In campus politics Brothers Fred Thorpe,
Bruce Pepper, Jim Clarke and Ken O'Shea
and pledge Glen McLaren are campaigning
in the Student elections and trying to win
the student body vote. On the cultural side
of campus life Brother Scot Farmcombe

played a starring role in the Greek plays
presented recently by the Players Club, while
Brother Bill MitcheU was a "Golden Boy" in
the annual Physical Education show.
With a full spring schedule ahead of us

including the songfest, basketball, the formal,
initiation and exams it looks like a continu
ance of a very good year for the Zeta Zeta
here at the University of British Colrunbia in

Vancouver, B.C., Canada's Evergreen play
ground. All Psi U's are welcome any time of
the day or night at 1812, West 19th Ave., up
here in the far-away Pacific Northwest.

J. Kenneth O'Shea
Associate Editor

EPSILON NU
Michigan State College

The house on the hiU started out its activi
ties this Winter term with a great party at the

"Jack Pine Lodge." The brothers all had a

roaring time and we are planning to have
many more of these functions before the term
is over.

Since this is party term here at M S C, we
of the Epsilon Nu are keeping in the spirit
of things. Our outstanding event of the term

was held on January 31; it was our, annual

Apache costume party. The trophy for the
most interesting costume was awarded to

Marilny Beekman, of Pi Beta Phi.
The Brothers had just barely recovered from

this event when the J-hop weekend was upon
us. After wining and dining, we danced to
the music of Billy May; after the dance the
chapter was invited to the Phi Delta Theta
house to enjoy an informal gathering with
May as the guest of honor. After indulging in
some fine after-hours music by Mr. May's
crew, we proceeded back to our own house for
a post-dance breakfast. Everyone was glad to

hang up their formal attire and retire after
that night.
The bros. are now spending their weekends

in the northern country; skiing has been fine
for quite a while and should hold out for a

few more weeks.
The Epsilon Nu has a fine group of new

actives this term. Those initiated on January
11 were as foUows: Bill Maurer, Detroit;
Robert Mason, Evanston, III; Jim Wingerden,
Hastings, Mich.; William Haidle, Rochester,
Mich.; John Crawford, Lockport, N.Y.; Don

SneU, Lockport, N.Y.; James Clark, Don Har

den, Dave Brogan, East Lansing; Jack
Hobeck, Holland Mich,; Mike Dailey, Flint;
Edward James, Evanston, 111.; Donald Burns,
Detroit. Our formal initiating dinner was

exceptionally good thanks to our new cook
Mrs. McGowen.
Our basketball team was not quite up to its

usual standards but we are hoping compensa
tion will be made up for it in the IFC swim

ming meet.

The only unfortunate occurrence this term

has been the theft of our "Diamond" which

stately stands over the mantel. Some members
of an organization on campus called Kappa
Kappa Gamma made their way into the house
one night and relieved us of the Diamond.
Bro. Bob Hays was instrumental in recaptur
ing it from them. When we did get it back, it
was discovered that they had left their mark
on the back of it�deeply carved in the wood
were the words "Stolen by K K G, Winter
1953." There are numerous rumors flying
around that reprisal wiU be swfft and deadly.
As I finish this chapter letter, I can hear

in the background the voices of the bros.,
singing various Psi U songs while in the
process of bidding goodbye to Bro. Bud

Kropschott who is shortly leaving for the
armed services.
We hope that any of the brothers of Psi

U who may be in the vicinity of E. Lansing
will visit the Epsilon Nu.

Bob Wilkins
Associate Editor

EPSILON OMEGA
Northwestern University

January held much in store for the Epsilon
Omega, but the highlight of the month was

the initiation of six new Brothers. A very
successful banquet was held at the Congress
Hotel immediately following formal ceremonies
at the House on the afternoon of January 30.
The new initiates now proudly wearing the
badge of Psi Upsflon are: David M. Lee, '54;
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Robert J. Werner, '53, now serving his second
term as President of the Epsilon Omega.

John W. Reichelderfer, '55; Bruce P. Harders,
'56; Everett W. Huff, '56; Leo T. Lewis, '56;
and Harry T. Johnson, '57.
Brother Tom Underwood, Phi '20, gave a

stirring resume of what Psi Upsilon has done
down through the years, and challenged the
Brothers of today to maintain that heritage.
The Chapter was pleased that so many of the
Psi U alumni from the Chicago area were in
attendance.
Other winter quarter events have included

teams in intramural sports, parties, and extra

curricular activities in which many of the
Brothers are entangled. Basketball, volley ball
and bowling head the I-M list this time of

year. Brother Gordon Fancher is enthusiastic
ally conducting basketball practice in hopes
that Psi U can walk off with some of the
honors reaped two years ago.

So far this quarter, our parties have in
cluded a "Western Playbarn" get-together, an
informal gathering at the Edgewater Beach
Hotel and our annual Winter Formal. Febru

ary started out right as we held our formal
first weekend at the Belden Stratford Hotel.
In campus activities this quarter. Brother

H. John Thompson is pubficity chairman for
the Sophomore CotiUion. University theater

productions again will boast of Psi U men in

the casts and on the crews. Brother Bruce
Harders is serving as co-social chairman of the
Freshman Class.
We are looking forward to having our

largest spring pledge class in Epsilon Omega
history.

Ralph D. Helms
Associate Editor

THETA EPSILON
University of Southern California

With such things as finals out of the way
for another term, the Brothers of the Theta
Epsilon are looking forward to the coming
semester's activities, both social and educa
tional.
A highlight in the House activities this past

semester, was the New Year's Day game, and
the week prior to it, as many of the Brothers
from the Rho visited the Theta Epsilon whfle
awaiting New Year's Day. The Brothers in
the House all had a great time meeting the
"Rho Men," and hope that they enjoyed their
visit as much as we enjoyed having them.

As we begin the semester, we find we have
lost two Brothers, Don McMillan and Bud
Lisle, via the marriage route, and one Brother,
Dick Henderson, by way of the draft.
On the happier side, we find our rushing

program proceeding at full speed under the
capable guidance of Brother Duane Kirk
patrick, and even though this is the off semes
ter for rushing, we expect to get our full share
and more of the pledges.
The social activities began on February 8

with an exchange party held with the Kappa
Delts. Even though it was sfightly cool, many
of those attending spent considerable time in
the swimming pool, and with plenty of activi
ties, and plenty of beer, a good time was had
by all.
In the field of school activities, we find

President Frank Ruttencutter a member of
Delta Kappa Alpha (National Cinema Pro
fessional) and the Society of Motion Picture
and Television Engineers; Brother Frank Kauf
mann elected to the Board of Directors of

Trojan Veterans; Brother Joe Schneider a

member of both the Sophomore Council, and
the L.A.S. Council; Bill Brink actively en

gaged in Alpha Chi Omega and Feature an

nouncer on Radio Station KUSC; Tony Francis
in the Trojan Band; George SteflBs on the staff
of the Daily Trojan; and Ken Himes, Opera
tions Supervisor and assistant to the Program
Director of Station KUSC.
Even though complete results are not in, we

feel sure that we will maintain our position
in the top bracket when the fraternity scho
lastic averages are computed.

Ken Himes
Associate Editor



JOHN L SENIOR PROFESSORSHIP
By H. Lyford Cobb, Chi '40

During the past year a distinguished pro
fessorship in the field of "American values"
was established at Cornell University by Mrs.

John L. Senior and members of her family
as a memorial to her husband, John L. Senior,
Chi '01. The fund was completed by mem

bers of Psi Upsilon who, under the leadership
of Nicholas H. Noyes, Chi '06, a trustee of
Cornell University, have established the Psi

Upsilon Endowment for research under the
Senior Professorship. This is a "University
Professorship," and the only one existing pres
ently at Cornell.
Of the $660,000 subscribed, $300,000 wfll

endow the Professorship, which is to be known
as the John L. Senior Chair in American
Civilization. To support research, lectures,
and other activities of the Senior Professor,
$300,000 wifl be available.
The professorship was initiated by the

Senior family in September, 1950. Mrs. Senior
declared then:
"At a time when forces are working to

destroy, not only our freedoms, but freedom
everywhere, it is vitally important constantly
to restate and keep clearly before oncoming
generations our forefathers' vision of freedom
which has made our nation great.
"It is our hope that this professorship will

be concerned with the way in which the
American faith in the supreme worth of tlie

individual expresses itseff in our literature,
in our philosophy and in our art, as well as in
our system of private enterprise."
A native of Montgomery, N.Y., Brother

Senior became Cornell's first graduate man

ager of athletics after receiving the bachelor
of laws degree from the University in 1901.
He also served for a time as business manager
of the Cornell Alumni News and from 1918-
28 was an alumni trustee of the University.
He practiced law in New York and Tulsa

before entering the cement business in Jack
son, Mich., in 1915. At his death in New
York in 1946 at the age of 67, he was head
of the Cowham Engineering Company and
cement companies in Texas, Florida, Tennes
see, Kansas and Michigan.
He became a student and collector of

memorabilia of John Paul Jones and gave
many rare items to the U. S. Naval Academy,
including the original captain's commission
issued to Jones by the Continental Congress
in 1776. The Naval Academy honored Brother
Senior by naming a section of their museum

for him.
So far as is known, the John L. Senior

Chair in American Civilization is the first
Professorship in any American college or uni

versity in the field of American Democracy
and Free Enterprise.

Deaths Reported
(The date of death, where known, is recorded below the name.)

George Adams Allen, Chi '10
Thomas H. AUen, Theta '30

Summer, 1951

Vernon Meredith Alvord, Epsilon '06

Rev. Milton S. Andrews, Xi '20
July 12, 1952

Walter Stanley Baker, Xi '01
October 15, 1952

Ernest Schwefel BaUard, Beta '07
March 18, 1952

Courtlandt Dixon Barnes, Beta '02

February 24, 1952
Edward Carpenter Batchelder, Zeta '98

February 4, 1952
Albert H. Bates, Eta '89

Aprfl 26, 1952
Charles Houghton Baxter, Beta '02

Robert S. Beach, Phi '17

John Frederick Beede, Beta '82
January 1, 1949

Douw F. Beekman, Theta '20
February, 1953

Edward Manrose Bentley, Beta '20
1938

George Milmine Bodman, Beta '05

Herbert E. Boynton, Phi '86
January 29, 1952

Henry Lawrence Brainerd, Beta Beta '15
November 20, 1951

WUliam Joseph Brewster, Beta '81
March 31, 1952

Allen L. Briggs, Beta '94
November 12, 1951

Louis George Brittingham, Phi-Rho '17
October 18, 1952
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William Robert Brown, Omicron '33
February, 1952

Rev. Edmund Alden Burnham, Gamma '94
WiUiam Mullen CampbeU, Delta '98
Addison Brown Cater, Theta '29

June 12, 1945
Frank Miller Chisholm, Beta '01

September 9, 1952

Philip L. Classen, Tau '06
April 1, 1948

Donald R. Claydon, Mu '24
Norman Parsons Clement, Beta '07

AprU, 1951
Rev. William Anthony Cobb, Gamma '96
Dr. Frederick Bond Dart, Beta Beta '15

1949

Asa Albert Dutton, Pi '07
September 13, 1950

David BeU Fairley, II, Theta Theta '26

May, 1952
Burt Leslie Fenner, Upsilon '91

1926

Dr. Edward Milton Foote, Upsilon '86
About 1947

Frederick Pardee FuUer, Eta '93-Chi '94
Frederick Lawrence Gay, Beta '11

Raymond L. Gillispie, Xi '10
September 19, 1952

Stephen Goodrich Groves, Iota '53

June 10, 1952
RusseU Q. Gruber, Iota '37

Arthur J. Holden, Xi '92
1951

George BueU HoUister, Beta '92

Eustace Hulsapple, Theta '03

Homer Moore Jewitt, Iota '14

June 27, 1952
Roland Jewett Jones, Gamma '07

Dr. Ralph D. Leonard, Xi '07
May 27, 1952

Graham Spear Lyon, Zeta '09
October 2, 1952

Ralph Stewart MacPherran, Phi '92
1939

William Appleton McConnell, Beta '90

June 5, 1945

Howard B. Merritt, Jr., Xi '36
August 23, 1948

Charles Gilbert Milham, Zeta '06

September 28, 1952
Perry Anson Miller, Psi '06

March 6, 1951

Frederick Drake Neilson, Delta Delta '26
June 16, 1952

Dudley Phelps, Beta '83
1952

Rev. Darwin Frank Pickard, Psi '97
Edward William Pratt, Eta '90

January 8, 1953
Charles H. Raymond, Xi '77
Weld Allen Rollins, Zeta '97

June 7, 1952
Amasa MiUer Rust, Phi '01

December 23, 1952
Ralph Willman Rymer, Xi '35

June 29, 1952
G. Gordon Scobie, Sigma '36

March 10, 1951
James Maddock Shaw, Lambda '10
Edmund L. Shepard, Pi '94

1936

Byron Douglas Shove, Rho '09
Verona J. Smith, Xi '95

April 27, 1952
Wilbert Austin Smith, Beta Beta '12

June 27, 1952
Frederick S. Stearns, Phi '04

May 11, 1951
Henry Hamlin Stebbins, Jr., Beta '04

July 18, 1952
Allyn Coats Swinnerton, Delta Delta '19

July 6, 1952
William Tappan, Iota '85
Dr. Robert Hay Taylor, Zeta '36

October, 1952
James Tideman, Rho '36

June 25, 1952
Morris D. Tunnicliff, Omega '19

May 5, 1951

Major AUen Twyford, Theta '96
November 23, 1949

William Henderson Wadhams, Beta '96
June 25, 1952

Antonio Johnston Waring, Beta '03
James W. Walker, Lambda '91
Wilham W. Wilcox, Pi '94
Dr. Winford O. Wilder, Xi '03

September 17, 1950
Henry Howard WiUcox, Gamma '89

February 23, 1950
Nathan Wood, Kappa '25
Adariah Cotter Woolnough, Psi '17
Frank Ayres Wright, Chi '79

June 4, 1949
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